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C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , JU LY 2 9 ; 1920.

W HOLE NUM BER, 2 3 4 9 ,

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION O P PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
DEATH OF DR. M. Y. WEBER.

COLLEGEVILLE SUMMER AS
ESTABLISHMENT OF FOREST NATIONAL DEBT CUT BY OVER
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Dr.
M.
Y.
Weber,
a
widely
known
Remember the Firemen
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
SEMBLY NEXT WEEK.
Lydia M., wife of Benjamin S. Say
TREE PLANTATIONS.
A BILLION.
physician
and
prominent
citizen
of
lor,
of
Schwenksville,
died
on
Tues
Next Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan and
Judging from the registrations in
Washington, D. C., July 25.—The
Harrisburg, Pa., July 24.—Demon
Royersford Republicans organized
day in her 70th year. She leaves a Lower Providence township, died sud
The place: East corner lot, Main husband and two daughters—Clara, denly at his home in Evansburg, Wed advance this year’s Assembly will stration woodlots and forest tree Government’s income for the fiscal family, of Willow Grove, spent Sun club and elected I. M. Schillinger
day
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Mig
president.
street and Fifth avenue.
wife of Horace L. Saylor, of College- nesday morning, July 28, aged 62 draw a larger number of out-of-town plantations may be established in year ending June 30 exceeded its ex nogna.
attendants than that of any previous many sections of the State by Gif penditures, for the first time in three
ville,
and
Annie,
wife
of
Harry
Dyer,
Frederick Demicele, of MechanicsWhere you can exchange your cash
years. During the past month he suf year. The Assembly will open next ford Pinchot, Pennsylvania’s chief years, Secretary Houston declared to
Miss Alice Schatz entertained Miss
for ice cream, home-made cakes and of Schwenksville. Funeral on Sun
Monday evening with Dr. James L forester. He has asked all of the day in a statement in which he a n  Margaret Kleinbach, of Perkiomen ville, fell off his freight train at Read
fered
violent
attacks
of
acute
indi
ing and was instantly killed.
candies, fruits in season and other day. All services in the Lutheran
church at 2 o’clock. Interment in gestion. Beginning of the present Vance, of Nashville, Tennessee, one of Grange masters to express their nounced a reduction in the gross pub ville, over the week end.
good things—
America’s
greatest
preachers,
as
the
Twelve prisoners in Berks county
Schwenksville cemetery; undertaker, week his condition appealed to be sepaker. It is expected that a crowd opinions as to the advisability of such lic debt and forecasted a further “im Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norristown,
jail at Reading are helping in har
portant reduction” for the coming
a step in their localities.
Listen to fine music, mingle with J. L. Bechtel.
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
B.
Schrack
improved. Mrs. Weber, daughter of ed house will greet Dr. Vance, who
vesting at the almshouse farm.
your neighbors and friends
Forester Pinchot has left the decis twelve months.
on Sunday.
the late D. M. Casselberry, and the won the hearts of Collegeville people ion with the farmers, as he plans to
While
the
annual
operations
of
the
For having a dog in his posssession,
And help the Firemen!
FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
following sons and daughters sur as well as of all Assembly visitors make the demonstration tracts show Government showed a surplus” of
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent several John Emerick, an alien, of Spring♦
*
*
*
last
year.
Much
local
interest
will
vive:
J.
Stroud
Weber,
attorney,
of
$291,221,547,
the
more
important
days
last
week
with
her
son
Mr.
Her
for their benefit the results that may
The annual festival of Collegeville
field township, was fined $20 and
Remember the musical by the'U r- Fire Company will be held Saturday Norristown; Alice W. Ballentine, of center in the singing which will be be obtained by practical forest man change, Treasury officials said, was man Mathieu, and family, at Wil costs.
sinus summer students in Bomberger evening, July 31, on the vacant lot, Fort Myers, Florida; Mrs. Dorothy furnished by the combined choirs of agement. He has offered to the farm the cutting of $1,185,184,602 from the mington, Del.
A horse, 44 years old, owned by
hall, this (Thursday) evening.
comer of ¡Fifth avenu/e and Main Heckler, of Montgomeryville, Pa.; St. Luke’s church, Trappe, and St. ers the services of the Department gross public vdebt during the year.
Mr. Edward Thomas, of Williamson Harry Francis, is living at ease on
Elizabeth, John M., and Richard James’ church, Limerick, under the of Forestry for the solution of their The national debt aggregated $24,street.
Preparations
are
being
made
A regular monthly meeting of the
Trade School, visited his mother, Mrs Francis’ farm near Parkerford.
Weber, at home, and Harold Weber, direction of E. Fry Wismer, Esq.
woodlot problems. The following let 299,321,467 on Jpne 30, and $25,484,- Sallje Thomas, over the week end.
W. M. S. will be held a t the home of to make this festival even more suc of Pottstown. The funeral will be
The
evening
platform
meetings
508,160
a
year
previously,
but
in
the
Phoenixville decreased 259 in popu
Mrs. G. L. Omwake on Wednesday, cessful than any previous one. As the held on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock; thruout the week will be addressed ter was sent to all masters
Miss Catharine Buckwalter, of lation, its present figure being 10,484,
Granges in the State by Forester meantime the obligations of the na
proceeds will be used to provide
August 4, at 2.30 p. m. .
tion had mounted to their highest Philadelphia, spent the week end with according to the Census Bureau.
equipment to combat fires it is very all services at the house. Interment by Dr. Vance, Dr. Christian F. Reis- Pinchot:
There will be a monthly meeting of important that all turn out and sup in the Episcopal cemetery, Evans ner, of New York, and Dr. William E.
point—$26,596,701,608 on August 31 Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fdm
“The Department of Forestry
Andrew G. Curtin Camp, Sons of
Doughty, of New York. Dr. Doughty extremely anxious to be of service
the Collegeville Yearly Beneficial As port the boys'to the limit. The fire burg; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
—due to the operations incident to py.
Veterans, of Phoenixville, added 173
sociation in Odd Fellows’ Hall next men are making a house to house can
Dr. Matthias Weber was born and will give the series of Bible lectures the farmers by assisting them with the handling of maturities of Treas
Mrs. H. H. Stearly entertained the new members, and will make a drive
Monday evening.
vass for cakes, candies, etc., and hope reared in the house where he died, in at 9.30 each morning during the week. their woodlot problems. The furnish ury certificates of indebtedness. Thus Misses Todd, of Boyertown, over the for more.
,
President
Henry
J.
Christman
of
‘
t
he
ing of free trees for planting is just a reduction of $2,297,380,180 from the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman to miss no one. However, it is pos Evansburg. His father was Rev.
■
Central
Theological
Seminary,
Daypeak
is
shown.
Jesse
Stroud
Weber,
who
met
death
Company
A,
of Pottstown, has re
a
start
along
this
line
of
work.
sible to do so especially on account
spent Saturday at Spring Mount.
Mr. John Hoyer and family, of Con- cruited up to its minimum quota of
by drowning at Atlantic City. He ton, Ohio, a gentleman of fine spirit
Outside of the transactions involv
“In order to get the best results
of
the
large
territory
which
must
be
Mr. Rufus D. Renhinger, of Metstudied medicine with Dr. J. Warrene ual insight and practical judgment, from the woodlot, the young trees ing the gross debt, Treasury receipts shohocken,. spent Sunday with Mr 53 and will be mustered into the Na
uchen, N. J., spent Sunday with Mr. covered. Or it is possible that a Royer, of Trappe, and graduated will speak at the sunset service each now growing on the farm should for the year aggregated $6,694,565,- Wallace Hoyer and family.
tional Guard next week.
friend of the Fire Company may be
and Mrs. W. D. Renninger.
Miss Frances Rushong, Miss Flor
missed in the collecting. In case of from the University of Pennsylvania day beginning Tuesday evening at be properly cared for and protected, 388, while expenditures, totaled
When her horse plunged, Mrs. A.
the mature trees should be cut and $6,403,343,841. The_ statement re ence Detwiler and Mrs. H. A, Mathieu D. Stewart, of Fairview Village, was
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Groff, of this happening, it will be an uninten in the class of 1881, when he began 7.00 o’clock.
The children of this entire com the product marketed. The Depart vealed, however, that“the surplus was attended the organization meeting of
Souderton, spent Sunday with Mr. tional oversight—nothing more; and the practice of medicine, which pro
thrown off the wagon and sustained
and Mrs. Wenhold.
the gifts of those not called on will fession he continuously and sucess- munity are invited to be present at ment of Forestry will be glad to"as due largely to a partial liquidation of the Woman’s Federation at the home a broken arm.
fully followed until his death. He the children’s hour each afternoon, sist you in the' Solution of these and the assets of the WariFinance Corpor of Mrs. W. C. Miller, Collegeville.
Mrs. Wolfarth and Mrs. Stoltz, of be all the more appreciated.
Joseph Fritz, of Audenri.ed, dSaptook much interest in the affairs of beginning Tuesday, at 3.30. The lead other problems in connection with the ation. Exclusive of the special in Miss Lula Rushong was elected to
Music
will
be
furnished
by
the
Boys’
Philadelphia, spent i Wednesday with
tured a groundhog alive while hunt
come from that source, there was a the office of treasurer.
Lower Providence township, having er of these meetings will be the noted farm woodlot.
Band,
of
Norristown.
Mrs. C. Baals.'
ing at Lookout Mountain.
deficit of $71,879,072 in rihe actual
“I am enclosing you herewith
It may be of interest to all to served in former times as a School scout master and children’s preacher,
The Luther League festival on the
the
Rev.
Frederick
W.
Bald,
pastor
of
handling
of
income
and
expenses.
.
Director
and
as
Auditor,
and
was
a
Miss Florence Scheuren spent the know that the specifications for the
copy of the plan of co-operation with
While cleaning a hammerless re
Reformed church, Detroit, private timberland owners. Some of
“The operations incident to the L;utheran church lawn, Saturday eve volver, Dr. S. E. Rauch, Bethlehem
Week in, Sea Isle City.
new apparatus and the agreement member of the present Board of Trinity
ning,
July
24,
was
a
success,
both
Michigan.
School Directors of that township at
the members of your Grange may not handling of the maturities of Treas
health officer, accidentally shot him
Mrs. Brower Ottinger spent the signed" can be seen at F. W. Scheur- the time of his death. He was also a
The Assembly is assured a rich mu be familiar with it and I will be glad ury certificates from June 15 to July socially* and financially. The gross self thru the left hand.
en’s barber shop. Drop in and look
receipts
were
$315.
'
week end in Zieglersville.
sical program under the direction of
them over. It will be of interest to member of the O. of I. A. Lodge of the Rev. W. Sherman Kerschner, of if you will bring it to their attention 15 have now been completed,” the
Nathan Zinger, 2 years old, fell into
statement said, “and have resulted in - On Wednesday evening Miss Sara
Mrs. Jacoby,, of Sumneytown, spent you.
Evansburg, a member of Warren
at a meeting of your Grange,
Thursday with M rs. Huttel.
Lodge No. 310 F. and A. M., of Col York, Pa. Mr. Kerschner has given i “Do you think it advisable to es further reductions in both the gross Allebach entertained the following a tub of hot water at Reading and
legeville, and was formerly physician much thought to the preparation for tablish a demonstration woodlot or debt and the floating debt of the Uni guests: Miss Mildred Satterthwaite, was frightfully scalded.
Jessie Leiby, of Limerick, spent
Old Comer Store Reopened.
Jacob H. Huyett, 57 years old, was
to
the Montgomery county home. Dr. this year’s Assembly and will be on plantation in your locality? The De ted States. The gross debt on June of Moorestown, N. J.; Miss Henri
Thursday with Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
After extensively repairing 1what is Weber was a man of strong intel hand at' every meeting to give the partment of Forestry is at your sérv- 30, 1920, on the basis of daily Treas etta Maisch and Mr. Theodore Maisch stricken with heart trouble while
Butler.
widely known as the Fenton store lectual faculties and force of char touches which may be needed whether ice. I would be delighted to have ury statements, amounted to $24,299,- of Brookline, Pa.; Mr. Evan J. Tibbo, cranking an automobile at Reading
Misses Helen and Evelyn Bartman, property, comer of Fifth avenue and acter. In addition to his knowledge on the platform, at the organ or the your views and would greatly appre 32i,467, as against $25,484,506,160 at Jr., of Philadelphia, and Mr. Joseph and dropped dead.
spent several days at Penn Square".
the end of the previous fiscal year on A. Yerger, of Germantown.
Main street, Collegeville, Mr. R. J. of the human anatomy and of medi piano. Mrs. H. L. Spangler, of York, ciate a letter.!’
*
In an automobile collision, Charles
June 30, 1919, and $26,596,701,648 on
Fraternally yours,
Mrs. Lewis Schatz spent Satur Swinehart, formerly of Pottstown, cine he was a student of ancient and will be the soloist thruout the week.
Pollock,
his wife and their five chil
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
In addition- to Mr. Wismer’s choir
August 31, 1919, when the gross debt the United Evangelical church on dren, of Pottstown, were thrown out
will open on Satjvday next the large modem history, a lover of good liter
(Signed) GIFFORD PINCHOT,
day at Spring Mount.
and attractive store room with a full ature and the various sciences, in mentioned above, the Assembly. is to
Commissioner of Forestry. was at its peak.
Sunday, August 1, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun and suffered bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Keely, of assortment of goods, kept in a well cluding astronomy. Those who knew be honored as heretofore with the
day school at 1.30 p. m; prayer serv
Struck by an automobile, the driver
Norristown, spent Tuesday with Mrs. stocked store. The re-opening of the him intimately appreciated most the presence of other excellent singing
NORMAL SCHOOLS TO BE OF
ice at 10 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday at of which sped away, John Splatt, of
COUGHLIN CHILD MAY BE
Huttel.
“old store on the comer” will be of talents bestowed upon him by Nature organizations. On Tuesday evening
7.45 p. m. Everybody welcome.
COLLEGE GRADE.
Stowe, suffered a broken leg and
RETURNED.
Miss Alice Schlichter, of Zieglers much convenience to numerous pat and cherished his friendship and the choir of Augustus Lutheran
other
serious injuries.
church,
Trappe,
Earl
B.
Moyer,
direc
The
automobile
thieves
are
still
companionship.
Those
whom
he
rons.
Mr.
Swinehart
will
do
his
best
State
College,
Pa.,
July
26,—Plans
ville, spent several days with Mr. and
busy
around
town.
A
few
night
ago
From
the
Norristown,
Herald,
Mon
tor,
will
sing,
and
on
Wednesday
to
please
all
who
favor
him
with
their
served
professionally,
and
his
many
Mrs. Ottinger.
for establishing the 13 normal schools
Pottstown’s big fire whistle gives
orders. See adver. next week.
other friends, all of whom keenly re evening a double male quartet from day:
of the State on a collegiate basis, with a car stopped in front of the home of
blast at 9.30 every night to warn
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Backmire
George H. Coughlin, whose infant ultimately a four-years’ course, where I. C. Brunner, Fourth avenue, and children under 16 years of age to be
gret his death, feelingly sympathize the Haws Avenue Methodist church
had as their week end guests: Miss
of Norristown. On Thursday even son Blakely was stolen out of his crib more than 3000 thoroughly trained some of the occupants went into his off the streets in obedience, to the cur
with the bereaved fdmily.
Taken Possession of Collegeville
Ivey DeLong, Miss L. Peter and Mr.
ing, Mr. B. D. Ackley, the music com at the Coughlin residence on Curreh public school teachers will be turned garage and started the engine of his few ordinance recently adopted.
Hotel.
L. Barr, of Reading, and Mr. and Mrs.
HUSBAND DESERTS WIFE AND poser, and F. Nevin Wiest, the cornet- Terrace on Wednesday morning, June out annually under the supervision of car. Mr. Brunner had just - returned
In response to an invitation of the
Stephen Barr, of Harrisburg.
ist, of Philadelphia, will feature the 2 , announced this morning that he the State Department of Public In from a business trip and heard the
Mr. E. H. Latta, formerly of Phila
Lehigh
Valley Railroad to employees
*TWO
CHLDREN.
noise.
He
hurriedly
went
out
with
a
program.
Friday
evening
there
will
had received another letter from a struction were outlined in detail. for
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Omwake and delphia, has taken possession of the
to buy stock, which pays 7 per cent,
daughter, of Shippensburg, Pa., are Collegeville Hotel, succeeding Mr.
Saturday evening William Roden- be an all-Assembly sing and on Sat man who signed himself “The Crank.” the first time to-day by Dr. A. L. lantern and the two would be thieves dividends, 599 employees hatre pur
spending some time with Mr. and Bennung, in whose name the business bough, of Collegeville, left his wife urday ¿light the grand - concert in The latter has agreed to furnish Mr Rowland, head of the Teacher Train ran for their car and escaped. He chased 2599 shares to date.
Mrs. G. L: Omwake.
will be conducted until the transfer and two children—a boy of about 12 which Mr. Kerschner’s Assembly Coughlin with information' that will ing Bureau of the State Department, stopped the engine of the car, which
was still running. It is a pity Mr.
choruses ef male and children’s voices,
John Paul, a machinist of CataMr. and Mrs. Perry Miller and of license within a week or ten days. years old and a daughter of 7 years— the local church choirs and the visit lead up to the recovering of the child speaking to the county superinten Brunnerdid not have a gun instead sauqua, has become the father of his
“The
Crank"
has
requested
Mr,
for
parts
unknown,
taking
with
him
Mr.
Latta
will
strive
to
conduct
the
dents’
conference.
Superintendent
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
of ^ a lantern. On Friday morning fourteenth child, a boy. All the chil
ing artists will be supported by Wil Coughlin to insert an advertisement
Bowers motored to Willow Grove on hotel in the best possible manner, Miss Ruth Frantz, daughter of Mr. liam D. *Heebner’s Chautauqua choir to-day in a Philadelphia afternoon Finegan recently aproved the plans evidently the same party tried to dren are living.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Frantz,
of
Providence
thus
affording
guests
good
service.
and
the
explanation
to-day
aroused
Sunday.
newspaper. The father of the miss great interest among the superinten gain entrance into the garage of E.
Square,' Lower Providence. Roden- of Lansdale.
Knocked against the steering gear
G. Bi’ownback. They had almost
Six services with strong programs ing child says that the ad. will be in dents.
Mrs. J. W. Essig entertained sev
bough, who is about 35 years old, left
A- Chapter of League Formed.
when
his automobile sideswiped a
twisted
the
lock
off
when
neighbors
eral people at a card party on Sat
“Just as soon as practicable, the
a note behind addressed to his wife will mark Assembly Sunday, August serted and that he will do everything
tree, Dr. W. B. Shaner, of Pottstown,
A meeting of the Collegeville which stated “I leave all to you,” the eighth.
urday night.
in his power to follow out the instruc present two-year normal school heard the noise, and lighting a light suffered several cracked ribs and Mrs.
tions -in the letter written by “The course will be increased to three years scared them off. Some night some of Shaner a sprained foot.
Miss Frances Meyer, of Philadel Branch of the Pennsylvania League no doubt meaning the home on Third
Crank.”
and then to four,” said Dr. Rowland. them will get hurt.
phia, spent the week end with Mr. and of Women Citizens was held at the avenue, east, in which there is prob
POULTRY CULLING DEMON
The J. Frank Boyer Heating Com
home
of
Mrs.
W.
C.
Miller,
Friday
A
few
days
after
Blakely
disap
ably an equity of abou^ $1200. He
It may be that the jump to four can
Mrs. William Rankin.
STRATION MEETINGS.
evening, July 23. The .meeting was took a number of Liberty bonds and
pany, Norristown, has been awarded
peared
Mr.
Coughlin
received
several
TRIBUTE
TO
DR.
GREEN,
102.
be
made
without
an
intermediate
step.
Mr. Arnold. Francis and sons are called at the request of Mrs. A. C.
the contract to heat the Montgomery
Every flock of poultry in Montgom telephone messages and also letters The State Department has already as
spending several days at Pecks Pond. Martin, of Wayne, Pa., the organizing all available cash with him. Monday
West Chester, Pa., July 27.—Hpn County Courthouse and jail in Nor
from “The Crank.” The man prom sumed control of the schools and will
ery
county
has
hens
in
it
that
are
not
morning
the
mother
of
Miss
Frantz
dreds of firemen, representing the vol ristown for $26,533.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free and daugh secretary of the county, who address
laying. Many hens néver lay enough ised to return the child providing that
ter are spending some time with Mr. ed those present on the duties of wo received a letter from her daughter eggs to pay for their feed. By selling he be paid $12,000. The money was make the courses entirely profession unteer companies of West Chester,
al
and
on
a
college
grade.
The
school
who
wag
then
in
company
with
the
and Mrs. George H. Backmire.
men as citizens. The local chapter recreant husband in Pittsburgh. Miss the unprofitable hens and keeping to be planted beneath the trolley sta year will be divided into two semes were present this evening at a special
WORK OF STATE POLICE.
meeting at the house of the First
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bickhart and was organized and officers elected.
Frantz; who is about 26 years old, only the best producers, poultry pro tion at Swedeland. Mr. (Coughlin ters, instead of three terms. In the West Chester Company, where a trib
Harrisburg, Pa., July 28.—The
Mr. and Mrs. James Weir and daugh
was one of the employees at' the flag fits can be increased greatly. This planted the money as directed on first half year all new students will ute was paid to the late Dr. Joseph Pennsylvania State Police made 692
ter of Roxborough, spent Sunday with
Civic Club Meeting.
factory on Third avenue, east, where will reduce the number of hens that Monday night, June 14. The missing be given general teacher training C. Green, 102 years old, oldest fireman arrests and recovered almost $29,000
Miss Ella Grubb.
The regular meeting of the Civic Rodenbough had been employed until must be fed and cared for and at the infant was to be returned to the par problems, and at the second half they on the active list in the.country. Pres worth of stolen property in this State
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bortz and fam Club will be held on Thursday after last spring, when he engaged with same time keep the number of eggs ents not later than three o’clock on will choose their specialty from four
last month, according to figures an
Tuesday afternoon, Jane 15. “The groups, three grade divisions and the ident Wilmer T. Hannum, of the First nounced to-day by Major Lynn G.
ily spent Sunday at Carsonia Park, noon at 3 o’clock in the High School the Freed Foundry and Machine Com at a maximum.
West
Chester,
was
chairman
of
the
Reading.
Proper culling of any flock of hens Crank” failed to keep his promise rural school section. Contrary to ,ex meeting and remarks were made by Adams, the superintendent. Reports
building. The members are requested pany at Oaks. The friends of both
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt, Mr. to come and bring a friend or neigh are shocked at their unlawful and im will keep the egg production to 50 about returning the child, but the pectations, almost 400 have' already a large number of firemen represent of June activities from the five troops
moral conduct, and Mrs. Rodenbough per cent, or better during the summer $12,000 disappeared from beneath the elected to train in the rural school ing all the companies. Resolutions of police indicate 237 arrests for vio
and Mrs. Daniel Walt and family, Mr. bor with them.
work. This system of group training
and the parents of the young woman months. Why feed a loafer. With trolley station.
Russel Cassel and Miss Lillie Muche
lations of the State’s automobile law3,
Mr. Coughlin has been waiting ever will enable districts to secure special were adopted paying a tribute to the eleven for infractions of the Federal
are much distressed in consequence the price of grain as high as it is, no
spent Sunday a t Delaware Water
memory
of
the
“Grand
Old
Man
of
Where
Huckleberries
Grow.
Gap.
of the unexpected and wrong doings one can afford to feed hens that are since for some word from the man ists in elementary education for all West Chester.” Following the meet liquor restrictions, four for arson, one
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller motored of the runaway pair. Prior to their not producing. Learn how to cull who signs himself “The Crank.” To schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Detwiler, of
ing the firemen visited the Green for forgery, and two for desertion
“In due time none but those pos home and viewed the remains.
from the United States army.
Providence Square, and Iva Allebach, to the vicinity of Pottsville on Satur departure Rodenbough was much es your flock and make, it a real money day’s letter was the first letter he has
Major Adams’ statement further
of Ironbridge, spent Sunday with Mr. day to visit Mrs. Miller’s parents. teemed as an exemplary husband, producer. Don’t feed loafing hens received from the man since he part sessing 15 credits of high school work
Six
members
of
the
First
West
ed with the $12 ,000.
will be admitted to normal schools, Chester Company will act as pall shows that 487 of the persons arrest
While there they picked about 40 father, and citizen, and Miss Frantz high priced grain.
and Mrs. Morvin Godshall.
It may be that “The Crank” has making them practically bn a par
Another series of culling demon
bearers at the funeral to-morrow af ed were of American birth, fifty-one
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrow, of Phil quarts of huckleberries. They re as a young woman of excellent char strations are being arranged for by become conscience stricken.
with most college entrance require ternoon, at 2 o’clock, according to the of them were negroes, and 154 were
turned
on
Monday,
bringing
with
acter.
It
is
not
known
what
action,
if
adelphia, spent the week end with M~.
County Agent, A. K. Rothenberger.
ments. The policy of the State De observances of the Society of Friends, foreigners. Of the individuals who
and Mrs. William Graham, and Dan them Mrs. Miller’s sister, Miss Eliza any, will be taken by the deserted They will be held August 3, 4, 5 and
partment will also be to discourage of which he had been a lifelong mem fell into the troopers’ clutches, 646
beth
Marr,
who
will
remain
with
them
wife
and
parents,
in
the
matter
of
in
ANSWERS
TO
QUESTIONS
OF
iel Andress, of Philadelphia, is
the issuance of teaching certificates ber and leader in High street meet were males and 46 were females.
voking legal proceedings for the cap 6. As time will only permit of hold
spending his vacation at the same for several weeks.
STATE HEALTH SCHOOL.
by superintendents, and urge direc ings. Interment will be strictly pri
ture of the elopers. Much sympathy ing 16 demonstrations it is not pos
Fourteen stolen automobiles were
place.
tors to get as many normal graduates vate, and as a request is made that no recovered in June, together with sun
is being expressed about town for sible to reach every section of the
BASEBALL.
Question
1—What
is
the
first
food
Mr. Carl Schwager, of Phoenixville,
possible on their teaching forces. floral offerings be sent, this will be dry cows, bicycles, canoes, horses,
Mrs. Rodenbough, who is regarded county.
and Dorothy and Helen Hayes, of
On Saturday thg American Legion hy all who know her as a devoted wife
The schedule as arranged is as fol that you should buy for children?
Similar efforts have met with success omitted for the first time in the his silverware, clothing, carpenters’ ham
Answer—Milk.
Philadelphia, spent the week end with team of Norristown failed our local and mother.
lows:
in other States, and thus raising nor
mers, blankets, and other miscellan
Question 2—Why should you give mal schools to collegiate grade will be tory of his fire company.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager.
boys, so a game between two picked
August 3, 9.00 a. m.—Chas. Shu
eous articles.
Dr.
Green
had
requested
several
children
plenty
of
vegetables?
man, near Plymouth Park. J. Lukens
Miss P. Hoerig, of Philadelphia, teams was played until the team from
the greatest step yet taken to improve years ago that members of the com
Troop C, with headquarters at
ANNUAL
SERVICES
IN
OLD
Answer—Vegetables contain min education in Pennsylvania.”
Kayan, Fairview Village.
spent Sunday with Miss M. C. Baals. Bungalow Row arrived. This ar
Pottsville, is credited with the largest
pany
act
as
his
pall-bearers.
erals
needed
by
the
blood.
TRAPPE
CHURCH.
rival
being
so
late,
it
was
only
posAugust 3, 1.30 p. m.—Jonas H.
Twenty school directors arrived to
number of arrests during June, list
Miss Viola Walters, of Newark, N.
Question 3—Why should children day for a three-day conference and to
J.; Miss Madeline Upock, of Phila sil$e to play two innings, which hap
On Sunday, August 1, the annual Allebach, Creamery. Charles Bucher, eat nothing between meals?
ing 138 aleged offenders. Troop B,
attend the superintendents’ meetings. MILK TO ADVANCE ONE CENT. of Wyoming, Luzerne county, was
delphia; Miss Louise Harnicle, of pened to be the most comic ball game services will be held in the Old Luth Harleysville.
Answer-^-It
spoils
the
appetite
for
this
season
and
all
the
local
fans
August 4, 9.00 a. m.—A. E. Livezey,
New York; Mr. Wm. Buchanan, of
eran church erected at Trappe in
Milk will be advanced a cent a second, with 116 arrests.
wholesome food at the table.
In the Lancaster territory, Troop
Philadelphia and Mr.. George Butk, seemed to enjoy these two innings, 1743. The morning service will begin Springhouse. Benj. P. W. Park, Hor / “Hands” is the title of the next
quart
beginning August 1. The am
LIGHTNING,
WIND,
RAIN.
also of Philadelphia, spent thé week while the home team hit the visiting at 10.15 and will be conducted hy the sham.
nouncement was made last week by E recovered more than $10,000 worth
lesson.
Hands
sometimes
play
an
pitcher
for
12
safe
hits
and
a
score
of
One of the worst electrical stòrms the Milk Producers Association, of of stolen property, including several
August 4, 1.30 p. m.—Ernest Web
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mcpastor. A second service will be con
12 to 2. Lawrence Walt pitched for ducted at 2.30 p. m. at which time the ster, Montgomeryville. Norman A. important part in the transmission of in recent years raged in the Perkio- Philadelphia.
Carraher.
automobiles. Troop B performed
disease. Their multitude of uses of men Valley early Friday morning.
Post 119 and held the visitors to 3
A statement sent out’ by them ex similar service for the public to the
Misses Elizabeth McAllister and hits. A fast game is scheduled for Rev. Charles G. Beck, of North Wales, Anders, near Kulpsville.
ten
brings
them
in
contact
with
in
Lightning caused two bam fires and plaining the rise follows, in part:
August 5, 9.00 a. m.—Milton Beiler,
extent of $7,171.
Margaret Hutchinson spent several this Saturday on the Collegeville president of the Norristown Confer
fective germs—which are conveyed
During May, 784 arrests were made
ence, will preach the sermon. These East Greenville. Ed. Reiter, Hoppen- to . food—drink—and the mouth. If damaged many trees and buildings in
“Farmers produced milk for several
days at Strafford.
Commons. Come out and see these services are always inspiring in their ville.
the upper section of the valley. When months last winter at a loss. The re and $23,000 in stolen goods was re
Mr. and Mrs. Wenhold spent Satur old timers play.
the
practice
of
washing
the
hands
be
August 5, 1.30 p. m.—Wm. Moyer
lightning struck the barn of Theo sult is that milk production is falling covered.
historic setting and are enjoyed by
day at Perkasie.
Harry U. Miller, fore eating were universal, the toll dore Rickert, east of E ast Greénville, off, and many dairymen have quit
Owing to the cancellation of games a great many people who are inter Sassamansville.
of many diseases would be greatly the building, filled with newly-mown
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia, the past two wpeks the O. of I. A. ested in the welfare of the chdrch Obelisk.
DIDN’T SUPPORT WIFE IN 36
and others plan to follow unless as
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. team, Evansburg, have not played and the prosperity of the State.
August 6, 9.00 a. m.—E. Leroy Det lessened.
hay, was soon a mass of flames. In sured of a better price.
YEARS.
F. J. Clamer.
wiler, Collegeville. Jacob Bowman,
the absence of Rickert, Mrs. Rickert
ball during that time. Next game at
“If milk is to be produced in quan
SLEEPING
SICKNESS
CAUSES
Neiffer.
and a 13-year-old son unfastened the tities sufficient to meet the require
After 36 years of married life, dur
Mr. John Barrett, of Philadelphia, State Hospital, Satruday afternoon,
STATE POLICE PROTECTION.
August 6, 1.30 p. m.—L. H. Hollowlive stock and attempted to drive ments of consumption, dairymen must ing most of which time, she says, she
is spending several days with his July 31, when the O. of I. A. team
DEATH.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 28.—-Many bush, New Hanover. Fred. Rupert,
them from the burning building.
supported her husband and family
relatives.
expect to win, the Hospital team hav
West Chester, Pa., July 27.—Ray Three cows left their stpll^, but two now know that they are going to get herself, Annie Raudenbush, a dress
requests for State Police protection Sanatoga.
back
their
feed
and
labor
costs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Miller, Mrs. ing won a game early last spring.
at State fairs, Grange picnics, and
Take particular note of the demon mond Seldomridge, son of Parke Sel- horses and several pigs wouldn’t leave
Geo. Clamer, Mr. C. Bauer and Miss
“Prices of everything connected maker of Lansdale, has been granted
other
large
outdoor
gatherings
are
stration
nearest you, make a note of' domridge, of Parkesburg, died today and were burned, together with all with the dairying interest have ad a divorce from Charles B. Rauden
Crescent Literary Society.
Gertrude Bauer motored to Philadel
of sleeping sickness. The lad went to farm machinery, crops and small
being received by Major Lynn G. the date and be sure to attend.
phia on Thursday.
vanced materially over cost -in 1919. bush, whom she married at PennsA regular meting of the Crescent Adams, superintendent of the Penn
At the 247 demonstrations held in sleep 10 days ago and did not again buildings adjoining. Later one of the Labor costs have not only increased, burg in 1884. Mrs. Raudenbush blam
Mr. Earl Bossert, of Coatesville, Literary Society will be held in the sylvania State Police Force. He is the State last year, about 19,000 _hens recover consciousness. He was taken horses, a mass of flames, rushed from
but the scarcity of labor has entailed ed all her domestic trouble upon
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Mennonite schoolhouse, near Yerkes, meeting all demands for the services were examined. Of this number 6000 to Philadelphia for treatment at a
whisky and her husband’s dislike for
the
bam
and
dropped
dead
some
dis
J. W. Essig.
Wednesday evening, August 4, 1920, of his troopers in every part of the were thrown out as culls and the re hospital, but failed to awaken, and he tance away. ! Loss, $5000. A large longer and harder working hours for work. ,
the
farmer
to
meet
the
requirements
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker 8 o’clock.
Program:
Readings— State.
maining 13,000 were kept by the own was returned to his home where his barn on the farm of Harvey Sell at necessary to maintain production.”
“From the time we were first mar
are spending several days in Wild Marie Crist, Russel Stierly, Bessie
In addition to the safeguards ers to use as breeders. In practically death occurred from exhaustion. He Niantic was struck by lightning. Two
ried,” she told the master, “he de
wood, N. J.
Stierly, Henry Keck; recitations— thrown about picnics and fairs, the every case the remaining birds laid did not show signs of consciousness horses were rescued, but when Sell
veloped a disposition to permit me to
DROWNED IN A CESS POOL.
do most "of the work, and would spend
Mr. and Mrs. Macfee, Russel Swine- Mary Danehower, Mary Bechtel, police are carefully patrolling the approximately as many eggs as the at any time after he was stricken. attempted to enter the cow stables,
hart and family and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Famous, Raymond Smith; country-side districts during the ab entire flock had produced before cull Nourishment given did not appear to the flames drove him back. Five
Coatesville, Pa., July 27.—T)ie floor most of his money and some of spline
Frank Ladner and mother spent Sun vocal solos—Henry Seaholtz, Alvin sence of farmers from their homes.. ing and the feed bill was reduced one- affect his condition.
cows, three, pigs, many chickens, all giving way in an outbuilding in East for whisky.”1 He deserted her in 1908, '
Funk; instrumental solos—Jeanne Under the new 'system, recently in third.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Swinehart.
farm machinery and the season’s hay Fallowfield township, Mrs. Lulu and since that time, she said, she had
Two registered Holstein cows, 5 and wheat burned, with a loss of more Green, 25 years old, was drowned in seen him twice, “both times in a mag
Miss Kratz spent Sunday with her Stevens, Orpha Bechtel; violin solo— augurated by Major Adams, the
Hearing a noise in her chicken years old, belonging to John H. Hell- than $7000, partly covered b y ‘ in a . cess pool. Neighbors heard a six- istrate’s office, on suits for non-sup
sister, Mrs. Katherine Springer, of Cameron Stevens; comet solo—Ben dwellers in rural sections are given
jamin Wynn; vocal duets—Laura and double police security.
house, Mrs. Walter Fiji, of Perkasie, erman, of Doylestown township, pro surance.
months-old baby crying and respond port. I kept, him out of jail only in
Skippack.
Majie Crist, Esther Walters an<I Ruth
found a weasel hanging to the neck duced the following in a seven-day
ed. The mother could not be found consideration for the children.”
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall Favinger; Gazette ' editor — Alma
Dr. A. O’Donnell, of Fort Smith, of a hen. She pinned the weasel to test: Betsy Una Komdyke, 19.63
To
know
how
to
grow
old
is
the
until
the discovery in the outbuilding.
spent Sunday at Line Lexington.
Johnson, assistants, Sophia Johnson Ark., is visiting his brother, Manus the floor with a board and held it un pounds of butter from 425 pounds of master work of wisdom, and one of Mrs. Green weighed over 200 pounds,
If you are not a thinking man, to
Miss Eleanor. Pugh spent the week and Cyrus Weaver; contributors—all. O’Donnell, in Bethlehem, after a sep til Christian Weaver arrived and kill milk, and Pansy Pontiac Aggie, 18.23 the most difficult chapters in the great which was responsible for the floor what purpose are you a man at all?
in Norristown.
Everybody welcome.
aration of 40 years.
ed it.
pounds from 410 pounds of milk.
act of living.—Amiel.
giving way.
—Coleridge.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, July 2 0 * 1 0 2 0 .
HARDING’S SPEECH.
Upon being officially notified of his nomination as the Repub
lican candidate for the Presidency, Warren G. Harding delivered at
his home in Marion, Ohio, a fairly good speech of acceptance. It
bristled with numerous high sounding generalities, but whomever
heard or read a highfalutin political speech that failed in that par
ticular. A Presidential candidate is by common consent licensed to
round out, formulate and mouth fine phrases and figure as a new
.born Moses laden with the burden of leading the people, or at least
a political party, out of a wilderness into a promised clearing— into
a land flowing with milk and honey for those who hunger and thirst
after the sustaining elements of official life. Senator Harding spoke
as a Republican, not as a Democrat, so that criticism from a Demo
cratic view-point is as natural as water running down hill. Inde
pendent voters— those not especially identified with either of the
two great parties—are perhaps inclined to now think more of the
Senator than they did when he was nominated by the Republican
national convention. Of course it does not follow that he will re
ceive a majority of their votes in November. The rotten plank,
anent the League of Nations, in the Republican platform, is very re
pelling to many independent as well as Democratic and Republican
voters. Judged by his speech of acceptance the Republican candi
date is better than the platform upon which he is standing, even
though he has in his speech strenuously sought to “ please aH men”
in bis references to the League. He opposes the covenant to the
League because he thinks it creates a supergovernment of the world,
but fails to support or establish the truthfulness of his thinking.
He believes that the League sacrifices American independence' but
fails to show how it would-do any such thing. But, says the Repub
lican nominee for the Presidency.:
“ We do not mean to hold aloof. We do not mean to shun a
single responsibility of this Republic to world civilization.. . . .The
sacrifices will be in vain if we cannot acclaim a new order, with
added security to civilization and peace maintained........ I can spfeak
unreservedly of the American aspiration and, the Republican com
mittal for an association of nations, co-operating in sublime accord to
attain and preserve peace through justice rather than force, determ
ined to add to security through international law.”
Well, well, that is just what the League of Nations advocates
are contending for, just what the League as now formulated
means. It does not mean what the bitter partisan haters of Presi
dent Wilson are determined to read into it. The candidate seemeth
to have spoken in opposite directions in the same speech.
Excerpts from the speech and comment:
“ The human element comes first, and I want the employers in
industry to understand the aspirations, the convictions, the yearn
ings of millions of. American wage earners.”
As a statesman, and not merely the Presidential candidate of a
political party, the Senator might have said : Both employers and
employes should study the principles of justice and right doing
underlying the activities of mankind to the end that enlightenment
thereby obtained would restrain employers from inflicting injustice
upon employes and restrain employes from inflicting injustice upon
employers. The excerpt quoted is merely a one-sided, glittering
generality to attract a particular class of voters. Candidates are
drilled to pull off tricks of that kind. W e’ll see what Cox will do
along this line.
“ The Constitution contemplates no class and recognizes no
group. It broadly includes all the people, with specific recognition
for none.”
Certainly it does. The Constitution is built that way. It never
contemplated enriching a particular class of people at the expense of
all other classes.’ Nevertheless, candidate Harding espouses a pro
tective tariff. Another generality intended to please lovers of the
Constitution and members of the Republican party.
“ When competition— natural, fair, impelling competition— is
suppressed, whether by law, compact or conspiracy, we halt the
march of progress, silence the voice of aspiration and paralyze the
will for achievement.”
That sounds .m ighty good, and is true, too. Some of the
partisan utterances of politicians and office-seekers are as “ false as
h ell.” The above generalization is sound to the core, but why
didn’t the Senator venture to tell how the “ suppression of natural,
fair, impelling competition” might be largely avoided or prevented ?
Why didn’t he say a word or two about the inculcation of common
honesty and fairness into the heads of all the people (beginning with
thorough instruction in morals in our public schools) as an antidote
for the various forms of individual and national dishonesty and in
justice ?
“ I promise you formal and effective peace so quickly as a Re
publican Congress can pass its declaration for a Republican executive
to sign .”
Political bumcombe !
Taken as a whole, the Presidential candidate’s speech of accept
ance is a fairly good Republican speech.
A Democratic speech of acceptance will come later. Then the
Republican critics will have their inning. They can be depended
upon to play some ball and yell.
MR. BRYAN DECLINES.
William Jennings Bryan flatly declined the nomination of the
Prohibition party to the Presidency. After the*Democratio National
Convention at San Francisco he was so sorely disappointed that he
exclaimed “ my heart is in the grave,” thus implying that he was
deep in the “ dumps” . It is not surprising, therefore, that he is in
no mood to figure as the head of a party without a single chance of
success at the polls in November. Once his heart is not “ in the
grave” Mr, Bryan can be depended upon to make considerable noise
on the political stage. It is not certain, however, that, with his
heart again on top of the earth, he will shout very loudly for the
Democratic candidate for the Presidency, even though he still
claims to be a Democrat. The San Francisco convention soured
him. None of the candidates measured up to the standard of
Bryanism as personified and worshipped by Bryan— himself.
F rom the Savannah News: Prosperity depends more on crops

than on politics. And the Great American Farmer is wise to that.
Hence his place in the sun these days.
y

*

B’rom the New Orleans States : A Jersey heifer blew up after

chewing a stick of dynamite, but the' public is getting used to suoh
things. Recently dozens of Presidential candidates were blown up
while in the act of chewing the rag.
F rom New Orleans States: The Germans may be very absent-

minded, but it appears that Lloyd George and Millerand are determ
ined not to let them forget that they lost the war and have got to
day for it.
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Notice is hereby given that the several Banks, Trust Com
panies, Private Bankers and County Officers of Montgomery
County, listed below, have reported to this office in compliance
with the provisions of the Act of June 7, 1915, P. L. 878, and
the amendment thereto of July 5, 1917, P. L. 725, unclaimed
funds in their possession to the following amounts belonging to,
or held for the benefit of, owners or beneficiaries.
The persons subsequently named, or their legal representa
tives, are hereby notified that unless they claim the said
amounts from the said Banks, Trust Companies, Private Bank
ers or County Officers within the time limited by law, the
same will be liable to be escheated to the Commonwealth in
an action instituted by it in conformity with the said Acts of
1915 and 1917, or taken over by the Commonwealth without
escheat under the provisions of the Act of May 16, 1919,
P. L. 177.
Names of Owners
Last Known Address
Amount
or Beneficiaries
THE BRYN MAWR NATIONAL BANK, BRYN, MAWR, PA.
Unknown
$10.00
John Wm. Denton, Esq
«
10.46
Jos. H. Johnson, Esq.
f*
10.00
C. F. Schriet*,
10.59
Ardmore, Pa.
Thomas & Campbell
10.58
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
M. S. Secord,
84.42
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Adam K. Theobold, Esq.,
10.00
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mary F. Winston,
10.89
Newtown Square, Pa.
H. Ingham Marshall;
22.06
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Anne C. Clein,
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, POTTSTOWN, PA.
26.99
Unknown
J. A. Hatzfield, Dec’d.
25.00
Pottstown, Pa.
Jonas S. Wagner Est.,
27.52
Unknown
Isaac T. Miller,
it
29.00
Aug. Yergey Est.,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, AMBLER, PA.
12.94
Wm. Baum, Esq.,
Unknown
40.46
Geo, Fry, Esq,,
46.20
L, C, In in ,
/
“
18.50
H. Shaffer,
v
“
26.25
E, Stetten,
“
12.00
Emma Curtis,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, NORRISTOWN, PA.
102.50
Stephen Styer, Esq.,
Unknown
71.43
Benj. P. Wertsner, Esq.,
10.38
Geo. W. Derrickson, Esq.,
480.00
John S. Carroll, Esq.,
15.00
Mary Jane Fulmer,
30.80
Jos. G. Gotwals, Esq.,
50.00
Jesse M. Hyselman, Esq.,
.
“
31.43
Thos, J. Jamison, Admr. Patrick Draper, •“
50.00
Jos. L, Kindy, Esq,,
11.10
Isaac A, Landis, Esq.,
16,55
Edqard Paist, Esq.,
*
50.00
Frederick Rudolph, Esq.,
“
15.01
Amelia P. Schall,
“
10.00
Emma C. Wanger,
“
10.00
John W. Woolheater,
“
151.03
Emma H, Borneman,
“
HATBORO NATIONAL BANK, HATBORO, PA,
50.00
Erwin Stehley, Esq.,
*
Horsham, Pa.
74.80
Isabella Thomas,
Unknown
16.00
J. Shelley Saurman,
U, S. Army
JENKINTOWN NATIONAL BANK, JENKINTOWN, PA.
Fitzwatertown, Pa.
31.78
Thos. A. Cannon, Ad.
27.52
Wyncote, Pa.
C. M. Case,
Wyncote, Pa.
50.00
C. M. Casse, P. M.,
Ogontz, Pa.
14.55
Mary A. Coonahan,
Ogontz, Pa.
27.38
S. G. Cripps,
Fox Chase, Pa.
17.61
Harper Dean, Esq.,
Wyncote, Pa.
T. J. Dolhenty,
120.27
Jenkintown, Pa.
12.00
Richard A. Green, Esq.
14.93
Thos. Henry, Esq.
Melrose, Pa.
» 12.20
A. R. Lanning,
Huntingdon Valley, Pa.
Jenkintown, Pa.
13.59
Alice Long, Treas.,
Wyncote, Ptf.
14.78
Elizabeth G. White,
14.77
Thomas Williams, Esq., Ex.,
Cheltenham, Pa.
10.28
Jacob F. Yoder, Esq.,
Unknown
15.00
Glenside, Pa.
Margaret Dyer,
Jenkintown, Pa.
51.90
C. F. Wilson, Ex.,
14.48
712 Locusts St., Phila., Pa.
H. M. Blake,
Ashbourne, Pa.
Fredk. Buckhalter,
21.03
25.99
Hannah E. Clayton,
Edge Hill, Pa.
Willow Grove, Pa.
F. B. Titus,
10.73
MONTGOMERY NATIONAL BANK, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ann Abrahams,
Unknown
42.92
ii
Charles T. Aiman, Esq.,
178.19
it
Henry F. Bean, Esq.,
17.90
R
26.00
A, W. Beard,
a
Franklin T. Beerer, Esq.,
10.73
a
100.00
Lewis Barry, Esq.,
a
William Connell, Esq.,
10.00
a
James Connell, Esq.,
40.00
a
Charles L.. Connan, Esq.,
47.36
a
George Casselberry, Esq.,
76.00
a
John Cannon, Esq.,
19.27
a
Catherine (Mark) Clark,
10.00
a
P. H. Croll,
10.87
ii
Samuel DeHaven, Esq.,
14.43
a
Richard B. Deal, Esq.,
44.20
tt
41.65
Charles Durham & Co.,
a
Fenton J. Delaney, Esq.,
10.00
«
Elizabeth (Mark) Denner,
18.00
U
Henry Edey, Esq.,
133.18
a
11.12
Kate Earnest,
it
95.00
Daniel Fjriel, Esq.
a
Patrick Flynn, Esq.,
67.67
u
16.03
Alfred Felton, Esq.
■-ii
12.59
F. A. Franklin,
a
14.42
Elwood T. Green, Esq.,
• a
12.49
Frederick S. Genter, Esq.,
tt
33.58
Francis S. Gumbes, Esq., a
101.00
Gust & Kulp,‘
a
100.00
Richard Gray, Esq.,
tt 100.00
Joseph Guinn, Esq.,
a
40.38
George N. Gerhart, Esq.,
tt
10.00
Mrs. Anna Gehret,
tt
Isaac Hames, Esq.,
55.75
it
10.28
J. J. Harple,
tt
Joseph Hesson, Esq.,
33.00
tt
48.34
Mary P. Highley,
it
28.78
Frank X. Hoy,
tt
Evan G. Jones, Esq.,
11.19
tt
100.00
Michael Kelly, Esq.,
tt
Charles Koch, Esq.,
20.87
tt
12.00
Charles K. Kriebel, Esq.
16.60
Charles H. Kehr, Admr. Jos. Earnest “
«
26.23
Charles Kolling, Esq.,
ii
Matilda Knipe,
200.00
t*
10.59
John Klair, Esq.,
44
Annie Kelly,
20.00
tt
13.72
Geosge W. Laird, Esq.,
it.
Bernard Lowe, Esq.,
20.00
ii Henry Levan, Esq.,
14.86
it
James Livingston, Esq.,
51.43
it
McCristall & Burns,
20.43
it
Hugh McNamee, Esq.,
410.00
it
Michael Nailen, Esq.,
20.00
Norristown, Centre Square Turnpike Co. “
40.00
ii
Julia O’Brien,
144.35
ii
John W. Reed, Esq.,
10 .11
ii
Reuben Rodebaugh, Esq.,
10.94
ii
M. H. Richards,
31.93
ii
Clara V. Robesosn,
16.04
tt
William Schimpf, Esq.,
31.80
ii
Patrick Stamp, Esq.,
16.19
it
Lewis Styer, Esq,
28.58
*
ii
■
Schwenk & Stauffer,
42.25
it
Aaron Schwenk, Esq.,
16.84
John Shearer, Esq., Admr. Shambough Estate, Unknown 63.68
Jacob Shubert, Esq.,
Unknown
28.25
(t
Samuel Summers, Esq.,
20.00
ft
Lizzie Summers,
50.00
it
J. A. Shaw,
99.96
ii
M. Amanda Thomas,
10.22
ii ■
Wm. H. & George White,
145.00
it
Francis Walt, Esq.,
10.00
it
Andrew Watson, Esq.,
23.00
it
George White, Esq.,
19.80
ii
Charles P. Weaver, Esq.,
10.00
ii
Martin Walsh, Esq.,
10;00
ii
Henry K. Walt, Esq.,
14.42
ii
Mary M. Wolfe,
10.50
ii
Mary L , Yost,
20.00
it
Joseph Yeakle, Esq.,
10.00
ii
John Young, Esq.,
625.00
Charles Yeakle, Esq.,
“
19.86
Orphans Court of Montgomery Co.,
H. S. Smith, Clerk,
Norristown, Pa.
27.37
Mary Agnes Stanton, Extrx.,
Unknown
13.25
MONTGOMERY TRUST COMPANY, NORRISTOWN, PA
Wm. W. Wagner,
Lansdale, Pa.
50.00
THE NATIONAL BANK OF' POTTSTOWN, PA.
Anna M. Althouse,
Unknown
60.50
John Exker, Esq.,
18.00
Abm. B. Fry, Esq.,
30.65
J. F. Fryer,
12.69
Owen S. Grubb, Esq.
56.31
Edmund Hartz, Esq.
23.65
Esther T. Hawley,
10.00
Ellen M. Knauer,
22.00
Henry G. Kulp, Esq., Treas., Dec’d.
28.00
T. J. March, Executor Est. Henry G. Kulp
228.46
McFarland & Laird,
23.28
D. Davis Miller,
17.02
Isaac T. Miller, Esq.,
17.02
George B. Mauger, Esq.,
16.50

Unknown
$15.00
Adam R. Miller, Esq.,
«
35.00
James Roberts, Esq.,
“
; lo.oo
Wljnira Shingle,
“
40.00
John Umstead, Esq.,
r
20.00
Elizabeth Weand,
Douglassville, Pa.
72.00
Jeremiah Hine, Esq., Deed.
Reading, Pa.
15.37
E. S. Riegner,
Unknown
64.87
T. J. March, Gdn., Deed.
55.50
Silas Stearley,
“
10.00
Mrs. Grace H. Wells,
“
81.00
Anne C. B. Lee,
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, NORRISTOWN, PA.
John J. Derr,
Unknown
10.68
Est. Norristown Shoe Mfg. Co.
“
13.47
Mary Heebner,
“
22.36
T. H. Baker, Ex.,
“
15.87
Ida T. Bardin,
•
“
10.00
Mary Barnes,
“
14.53
Jos. C. Beyer, Esq.,
“
10.00
H. K. Nicon,
“
. 55.34
Mrs. Mary Porter,
“
10.06
W. H. Roberts,
“
,
10.00
D. W. Shearer,
- “
20.67
Larzalere & Gibson, Treas.
1
“
86.01
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Treas.
f
25.56
PENN TRUST COMPANY, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Benj. R. Myers,
'
Sister: Anetta Myers, 5145Wyalussing Ave., Phila. 32.18
PERKIOMEN NATIONAL BANK, EAST GREENVILLE, PA.
Lewis Miller, Esq.,
Fogelsyille, Pa.
65.00
THE SECURITY COMPANY OF POTTSTOWN, PA.
Harriet Grubb,
Pottstown, Pa.
50.00
EUie V. Evans,
Pottstown, Pa.
22.80
E. B. Rossiter,
Pottstown, Pa.
12.48
Jesse M. Root,
Pottstown, Pa,
.22.00
THE TRADESMEN’S NATIONAL BANK,
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
Mrs. John Bailey,
Unknown
25.00
George Fulton, Esq.,
“
21.49
A. J. Loughrey,
“
20.00
Matthew C. O’Brien,
“
15.00
Fannie S. Hallowell,
“
10.00
UNION NATIONAL BANK, SOUDERTON, PA.
John Althouse, Esq.
Unknown
18.00
Mary Clymer, Deed.,
“
18.94
A. C. Moyer,
“
. \ „ 32.00
Alvin White, Esq.,
“
22.00
Jacob H. Moyer, Esq.,
“
21.25
B. H. Smith,
“
10.12
Araminta Keeler,
“
40.48
Mary Lucas,
Norristown, Pa.
151.00
Anna Moyer,
Unknown
130.00
Katie Moyer,
“
10.00
Elizabeth Ruth,
“
10.00
Mary Swartley,
“
25.00
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, PENNSBURG, PA.
George or J.-F. Leister,
• Unknown
11.23
E. J. Schmoyer,
“
17.89
Albert G. Moll,
“
25,00
Michael Fox,
“
19.57
Win, H, Kehladner,
“
14.50
Reuben Mumbaur,
“
21.62
Shipe & Stringer,
“ /
83.76
Fred Young,
“
■
25.00
Jacob H. Faust,
“
17-32
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
Ellen Wilcox,
Conshohocken, Pa.
21.25
Laverty & Jones,
Conshohocken, Pa.
10.34
Maurice Hickey,
Conshohocken, Pa.
15.00
William Hallowell,
Norristown, Pa.
66.00
Jerry O’Brien,
'Conshohocken, Pa.
60.00
John H. Pechin,
West Conshoholken, Pa.
86.94
J. L. Stadelman,
Ardmore, Pa.
_ 48.20
Jawood Lukens, Treasurer,
Conshohocken, Pa.
* 48.00
Conshohocken Brewing Co.,
Conshohocken, Pa.
17.30
Michael J. Foley,
Conshohocken, Pa.
42.00
Evan D. Jones, Executor,
Conshohocken, Pa.
37.25
55.00
Evan D. Jones, Assignee,'
Conshohocken, Pa.
20.00
Patrick Kennedy,
Conshohocken,Pa.
10.00
John Lobb,
Conshohocken,Pa.
10.00
John J. Myers, Treasurer,
Conshohocken, Pa.
40.37
Prenderville & Moser,
Conshohocken,Pa.
1816
Harry C. Streeper,
Bristol, Pa.
11.09
George S. Yerkes,
' Conshohocken, Pa.
19.33
E. M. Fulton,
Conshohocken,Pa.
15.00
Johanna Leahy,
Conshohocken,Pa.
E liza Jan e A llen, •
H enry Brown,

Conshohocken,P a
*Conshohocken, Pa.

James J. Creigh,
Conshohocken,Pa.
THE MERION TITLE & TRUST CO. OF ARDMORE,
Sarah E. Hicks,
Unknown *
H. Mott per Harrison,
Ethel L. Roberts,
“

THE MONTH END SALE
OFFERS YOU MANY

FineValues
The end o f the mpnth finds us with many fine items
in Our store that we do not care to carry over until the
next month.

You, as the shopper, should be judge of their quality
and also the fairness of the price.
Some people fear to buy now for they think that
prices are going to be lower, but we take the liberty to
speak, as one who at all times are in constant touch with
the markets of the world, and we would say that prices
cannot fall any dower but the possibilities are that prices
will be very much higher and merchandise w ill be very
scarce this fall.

If you need m erchandise buy it now .
T he M onth End Sale w ill help you.

W A R N E R ’S!
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
¿îeSE5H 5H 5E5H 5H 5H SESH 5H 5H 53SH 5E5H 5H 5E5H SH 5H 5E5E5a5^ i

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

10.00
10.00

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

32.04
PA.
29.03
12.12

16.04

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J ) R . S. D . C O R N ISH ,

W IL L IA M

DENTIST,
COLLEGEVIIjLK, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
administered. Prioes reasonable.
Keystone 'phone No. 81. Bell 'phone 27-Y.

jj

J

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

AUDITOR GENERAL
CHURCH SERVICES.

have gathered them together and

know well they w ill move fast. '

CHARLES A. SNYDER,

Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegevllle,
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at
9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men
and one for women. You are cordially In
vited to loin one of these classes. Church
at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Junior C. E., 1.80
p. m. Senior, C, E., 0.80 p. m. Church at
7.80 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.80; short sermon and good music by
the choir. All most cordially invited,
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W* O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o'clock; preaching at 10.16; Evening services
at 7.20; Teachers' meeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
8. L. Messlnger, D. D., pastor. Sunaay
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at -10 a. m.
and 7.46 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00
o'clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services
St. James' church, Perklomen, Norman
Stockett, Rector : 10 a. m., Holy Com
munion, 10.80 a. m., Morning Prayer. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
St. Clare's Church,, Roman Catholic. Mass
at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a. m .; at
Gtreen Lane at 9.80, and at East Greenville
at 10 a. m .; William A. Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80
p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul's Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev'd Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m.,
7.46 p. m. Weekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 6p, m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing in
the rectory at Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell 'phone
Phoenixville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his ministrations are desired. Send your
name, and address for parish paper, St.
Paul's Epistle, for fyree distribution.
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Graterford, Rev. R. W. Dicker t, Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching at 10.16 a.
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday
preaching in the evening at 7.80 o'clock.
Every other Sunday evening at Harleysvllle.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preaching
at 9,80 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.

We

marked them at such ridiculously low prices that w e 1
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132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN,
ORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
Bank
Ul
H 5ESH 5H5H 5E5E5H^

J } R . FR A N K B RA N D RETH ,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Kyckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYRRSFORD. PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prioes.

It’s Time to Put
in One of These

p ] G. L E C H N E R ,

VETERINARIAN,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. Headquarters at
Bennung's Oollegevllle Hotel. Graduate of
University of Pennsylvania.
Both 'phones,
2-2
J J O R A C E L . SA YLO R,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real estate bought
and sold; conveyancing, Insurance,
r£H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
615 SWKDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
j^J A Y K E R . L O N G S T R E T H ■

Attorney-at-Law,

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself

1420 Ohestnnt Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

When a Machine Can Do It For You?

S. P O L E Y .

Contractor and Bnilder,
TBAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accnrate In bnlldlng const ruc
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Thousands of homes, throughout the United States are being
equipped with these wonderful lab or sa v in g sy stem s for hard
or soft water supply.
Forfull information call on

Geo. F. Glamer

- - Gollegeville, Pa.

J ACOB C. BROW ER

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE. PA. Real Estate
%nd Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
8-1

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

J { _ O. SHALLCROSS
W f Z. A N D ER S, M. D „

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder

GRATERFORD, PA.
Successor to S. B. Horning, M. D„
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
U-80-Am
Telephone In office, Office hours until 9
a. m.
12-26
Jjt S. KOONS.
^
Y . W E B E R . M . D.
80HWENKSVILLE, PA..

Practising Physician,

Slater and Roofer,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Office Hours: Until 9 And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
Bell ’Phone 66-12
contracted at lowest prioes.
f ) R . J. S. M ILLER.
C. RAMBO,

Homeopathic Physician
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA. Office hours until
10 a. m .; 12 to- 2, and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell'phone, 62; United, 66.
2-20

E . A . K BIX SEN ,

M. D..

Painter and Paperhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

1-18

TpOR SA L E .—Farms, residences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prioes and
NORRISTOWN. PA.
terms. Also a number of houses in Norris
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H ours: town, Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
8to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
THOMAS WILSON,
Night phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
Oollegevllle, Pa.
St.. Bell 713,

Mrs. A.—“It seems hard not to be
able to get some whisky for cooking
purposes.” Husband—“I suppose they
think that most of it would be used
for ‘stews.’ ”—Boston Transcript.

COAL for ALL Purposes.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep, your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result*
producing feeds,

COLLEG EVILLE M ILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

5-D

“I don’t want my boy to be fast
when he grows up. What sort of
“Did your son get the Crouix de
training would you give him ?” “Why Guerre in France?” “No. He wasn’t
not make him a messenger boy?”— sick a minute all the time he was
Baltimore American.
there.”—Detroit Free Press,

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful*' or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote yon a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL,, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If you have anything to sell
advertise in The Independent.

THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure »and see the new 1920 C handler Car. I t is
attractive, durable, and economical. D on’t postpone your
order.

Second-Hand Gars and Farts.

Valued at
a Million
By R. RAY BAKER
<©, 1920, by McClure N ew spaper Syndicate,

HENRY YOST, JR.

T H ® C H fiY fiO L H T C M !
T H R E E M O D EES— T O U R IN G T Y P E S , R O A D ST E R S
A N D TR U C K S.
T he Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
I t gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LIN WOOD YOST.

C o lle g e v ille Garage
O P E N E V E R Y DAY A N D N IG H T .
CARS TO H IR E .

’T w ic e th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”
w n e n you Know now sim p le th is p ertect
H e a te r is in co n stru ctio n , how ea sy -a n d econom i
cal it is to operate, you w ill realize th a t its in sta ll
atio n is an a c tu a l econom y.

Uncle Sam was doing a poor busi
ness, In spite of the fact that he had
no competitors.
The post qfflce was vacant of cus
tomers except for a white-haired,
white-bearded man, wearing spectacles
of the old-fashioned variety, with
straight bows, who stood at the writ
ing desk and alternately bit the end of
a pencil while he thought, and labori
ously and painstakingly formed scrawl
ing hieroglyphics In putting the
thoughts on paper.
Round his neck was wound a white
scarf with big, red, round dots In It,
giving It the appearance of a dozen
flags of Japan merged into one. Howver, the scarf had no bearing on what
he was scribbling, for the characters
were Intended to be English, and the
face was plainly Amerlcap, of the
homely, honest backwoods kind.
The scarf must have' been part of
the mein, the same as his ears and
nose, for It was an unnecessary bar
rier to the cold, due to the fact that
a bright spring sun was shining. He
had been standing there an hour, and
there was no indication that he ex
pected to complete his task within
the next sixty minutes.
It began to look as if business
might be picking up; for a young
girl, clad in^a plpin blue suit, her
head adorned with a tarn of the same
hue, beneath which ringlets of light
brown hair peeped, came through the
turnstile door and walked to the high
desk. In her hand was a small pack
age, which she proceeded to address,
standing near the old man.
“Fine weather,” he observed, and
the girl smiled at him and agreed, but

No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or —

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

j f Engagement and Wedding Rings^y
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

OULBERTS’
DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

IKUHNT’S BAKERY!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SO LE

AGENT

FOR

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

Tho Old W ay-Lugging water rain or ehine

ICE CREAM

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?

FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
Candies, Pies, Etc.
t y ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

I

Charles K uhnt. j
►«•o

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

Do you let her “ lu g " tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modem conveniences in the
home that you have on the farm?

GOULDS
__

ncc.u s.PAxorr.

Pumping Outfits
have put run
ning: water e
w ith in t h e |
reach ofl
every home. I
They are
mad& in twb
capacities —
180 and 860 gallons per h o a r—and in 18
different combinations to meel; every re
quirement. There are electric-motor*driven
outfits for direct and alternating currents,
also for the home-lighting system current.
And títere is a gasoline-engine-driven oatfit for those who have no electric current
available. The “ Hi-Speed’’ Pump ie’noiséleae— it runs so smoothly th at a t ten feet
you can't hear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now

S. SCHATZ

Heating and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. B artm an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

IR V IN

L. FA U ST

Y ER K ES, PA .
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
rt^TDEAD ANIM ALS#?*
Pork in Season

“

REMOVED

! $4 to $5 per head for horses or cows,
All stock with badly damaged hides, or un
der size, paid for according to their value.
I pay as high as $8 for strictly Fat
Horses delivered to my place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tuesdays and Fridays.

Those who so pompously and wisely
Providence Square, Pa. assert that life is but an affair of the
Bell 'phone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.
moment hava surely ignored memory,
for without memory no man would be
Don’t forget to get your pub- alive in the human understanding of
It is the living past that makes
Uc sales in the I ndependent, and life.
possible the living present,—George
4ttract buyers.
Moimeme.

“Fine Weather," He Observed.
it was not a very bright smile. A
close observer might have detected an
undue redness about the blue eyes, as
though there had been moisture there
In considerable quantities.
The girl walked to the registry win
dow and passed the package through
the opening. The clerk, a dark-haired
young man, picked It up without look
ing at the customer, inquiring briskly:
“What’s the value?”
He placed the package on the scales.
“A million dollars.”
' The young man let the package slip
from the' scales, but caught It before
it went far.
“Eh?” he ejaculated, as he replaced
it on the counter. “How much did
you say It was worth?” And his eyes
met those of the girl.
“I said a million dollars,” she re
turned, with a wry little smile. “The
package is worth that much—to me.”
“Oh, hello,-Ruth,” he exclaimed, rec
ognition showing In his glance. He
extended a hand through the window,
and she took it, her eyebrows lifted in
surprise/
“Hello, Harold,” was her response,
her face flushing. “I didn’t expect to
see you back here. Where have you
been?”
“Oh—around some,” he said, and It
seemed there was a queer,'eager look
In his eyes. “West mostly—down the
Columbia river with the salmon fishers
a good deal. I was up In Vancouver a
year, too. Seriously, what is this pack
age-worth?”
Her face became more flushed. She
bit her lip.
“I’m sure I can’t tell; probably sixty
dollars.”
He began filling out a blank.
“If It was a couple of years ago I’d
say It might be a diamond,” he ob
served, “but you can’t buy a diamond
now for sixty—at least, not a decent
one.”
“It’s a little one, and I’ve had It a—”
She caught herself and bit the lip
again.
“So It Is a, diamond I Excuse me,
Ruth; I didn’t mean to be curious. It’s
pone of my business, of course.”
When she handed him the package
the address side had been down, but
he had reversed it while weighing It
and had inadvertently looked at the
name. It had made no impression on
his mind then, because he had not seen
the girl; now he recalled It.
“It’s a queer world, Isn’t It!’.’ . be
remarked sympathetically and underJtandlngly, as he tore off the stamps.
“Yes, it certainly Is,” and she could
not suppress a sigh.
She lacked three cents of the neces
sary amount of change, so she pave
him a ten-dollar bill.
- “Smallest I have,” she explained
apologetically.
He took the bill and rummaged in
The drawer.
“Well, what do you think of that?
It’s the first time I ever knew of such
a thing in a post office. I can’t make
change. Pardon me a minute,” and
he left the window, to return shortly
with the announcement:
“I can’t find change for ten any
where in the-office; so I’ve had to
send out for it. Perhaps you won’t
mind chatting with me for a few mo
ments.”
The old man with the scarf stuck
hts face into the scene and asked for
a stamp, grinning.
“Sorry; you’ve got the wrong win
dow,” said the clerk. “This is the reg
istry window. Turn to your left for
stamps.”
"Thankee, thankee,” the old man
said. “I ain’t much used to post of-

nces," and he went away.
“I heard you were married,” the girl
. remarked, avoiding the young man1
gaze. “Did your wife come with you?
• The clerk’s face indicated surprise,
“You did? Well, you heard wrong,
Look at this.”
His fingers were busy with his watch
chain, and presently he held up a tiny
gold ring with a setting in which
white stone gleamed.
The girl’s eyes sparkled as though
reflecting the stone’s brilliance.
“The one I had,” she breathed,
“True enough. When I left your
house that night, three years ago,
hurled It Into the street; but after
walking half a block I came back,
found It shining In the dark, picked
up and—I’ve been wearing it on my
chain ever since.1
“How funny!” she ejaculated, her
face.a deep crimson. “What for?’
“Oh, I thought—well, to tell the
truth, Ruth, I came back here hoping
I might return It to you. But I heard
you were engaged already, were going
to be married next month.
Her eyes lowered and watched her
fingers trace an intricate, meaningless
figure on the counter.
“I was,” she said, and there was
cqtch in her voice. “When I dldn1
get any mall from you, and- when
heard you were married, I accepted
Ralph Henderson’s proposal. I dldn1
really love him, but he ,was so persist:ent and I was .heartsick.
“After a year, I began to care for
him, or thought I did, because he seem
ed to have braced up and become
man. Just a month ago he broke
promise to me, and he did It again two
[weeks ago, after I had given him an'other chance. Then, day before yes
terday, I got a letter from him saying
It wasn’t any use, and furthermore
' that he had met a girl he liked better
so—so-—I am sending back his ring.1
She looked away, and her foot
[tapped the floor.
“That’s too bad,” he said; consoling
1ly. “I’m sorry about Those letters,
Ruth. I really wrote three, and learnIed only a month ago—just before
'came East—that the man I gave them
to to mail was drowned In the Colum'bia on his way to Portland.”
'“And so the package Is worth a mil;lion dollars to you?” he added.
She had been looking away, but'she
turned on him, almost fiercely.
“No, It Isn’t! I know now that
never did really care for Ralphs
simply let my pity run away with me.
I knew all the time that you— How
about my change?”
He left the window and returned
with It.
He extended the change
through the window and she placed
It In her purse. His hand remained
through the window, close to hers, and
she saw that the ring from his chain
encircled the tip of the Index finger,
Their eyes met and a three years'
barrier crumbled. She placed the tip
of her left third finger against his
forefinger, and he tilted his hand so
the ring slid onto hers.
“Shall I call tonight?” he asked.
“You shall,” she agreed, and pressed
his hand. “And don’t forget to mail
my package.”
She turned away and nearly ran Into
the old man with the scarf.
“Beg pardon, miss,” he said,, bowing
awkwardly. “We almost had a collis
ion. Nice*day, ain’t it?”
He held a letter In his hand.
“Fine day It Is—a glorious day,” she
responded, and her face wus lighted
with a smile that harmonized with her
description of the weather. “Shall I
show you where to drop the letter?1
Back at the registry window the
clerk was laughing unashamed at the
open drawer, which was full of change
—and had been all the time.
Bamboo Phonograph Needle.
In the manufacture, of a bamboo
phonograph needle, this little splinter
of wood must be put through a num
ber of delicate operations before It is
ready for use. The hard point of the
needle Is formed from the enameled
corticle surface of the cane. The
poles, 20 feet long and from 2 to 3%
lpches in diameter, carefully selected,
are sawed Into pieces about an inch
long. To force out the sap and re
place it with oil and wax In the myriad
cells of the cane the bits are
put Into drip kettles and lowered
into vats laden with an oily mixture
at 340 degrees fahrenheit, where they
remain 40 hours. Then they go Into
tumbling barrels containing hardwood
sawdust where they get cooled and
polished.
Uninstructed But Wise.
“How do you know that man is an
uninstructed delegate?”
“Because he Is so full of Inside In
formation.”

Odd Wedding Arrangements.
A young professor of physical cul
ture married a beautiful and athletic
pupil of his In tlffe suburbs of Paris.
The couple appeared before the may
or In tennis costume, and after the
ceremony the wedding party sat down
to breakfast on the banks of the
Seine. Hardly was th§ coffee finished
than, on a given signal, the whole
party retired and reappeared In bath
ing costume. Later the couple start
ed on a bicycle tour for a honeymoon

V

Different Thermometric Scales.
The scale employed by a thermome
ter is indicated by one of the initial
letters,.F., C., R., or by the name, Fah
renheit, Centigrade, Reaumur. The
degrees of one thermometric scale ara
readily converted Into those of an
other. Following Is their relationship
180 degrees F. equals 100 degrees C.
equals 80 degrees R. Therefore :
degree F. equals five-ninths of a de
gree O., equals four-ninths of a de
gree R.
Mischievous Magpie.
A tame magpie was once observed
to be gathering some pebbles In the
garden, and solemnly dropping them In
a deep hole which had been made to
receive a post. As each stone dropped
the magpie gave a triumphant chuckle,
and searched for another stone. Ex
amination showed that a toad was
at the bottom of the hole, which can
only point to the fact that the bird
was stoning for amusement.

T H E U N IV E R S A L C A R

March 3 , 1920 , the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford cars because of
th e increased cost of production. No specific announcem ent was deemed necessary
at the time, but it has developed th at m isrepresentations and m isquotations of these
advanced prices have been and are being given out. So to safeguard th e public
against the evils of m isrepresentation, we herew ith give the present prices :

Tests of a Good Thermometer. .
In order to ascertain whether a
thermometer Is correct or not, It Is
first plunged into melting ice and then
into boiling water; the level of the
mercury should Indicate upon the
scale exactly 32 degrees and 212 de
grees Fahrenheit. When Inverted the
mercury should fall with a sudden
click and fill the tube, thus showing
the perfect exclusion of air.

R unabout

=

$550

Touring Car

-

$575

Coupe

- -

$750

Sedan

-

$875

Truck C hassis

with solid tires and'clincher rims
$600
(With pneumatic tires and demountable rims $640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.
FORDSON TRACTOR $850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN, MICH.
Any of the. Dealers whose names are listed below will be pleased to receive your order,
pledging the assurance of the best possible promptness in delivery.

Variety in Breads.
Variety in breads Is more Impor
tant when the lunch must be carried
than at other meals because of the
danger of monotony. Wheat bread
whole-wheat bread, corn, rye, or oat
meal breads ; nut, raisin, and date
breads, beaten biscuit, rolls, crisp bak
ing powder biscuit, or soda biscuit
and toast, zwieback and crackers may
be used in turn to give variety.

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

Style.
No chains of adjectives In linked
harshness long drawn out; no digres
sions thrown In as parentheses; but
crystalline definiteness and clearness,
fine and varied rhythm, and all that
delicate decision, all those felicities
of word and cadence, which belong to
the highest order of prose.—George
Eliot.
Steel Pen Industry Holds Own.
In spite of the Increase In the use
of fountain pens there is still an im
mense consumption of the old-fash
ioned steel pens. Every day of the
year, according to estimate, about four
tons of best steel are used in the pen
factories, and each ton maked a mil
lion and a half pens.
Appreciative Eyes.
He may be homely and he may need
a shave and his clothes may be shab
by. But to the little tad -who has had
his nose pressed against the window
pane waiting for him to come home
from work he Is the handsomest man
In the world.—Arkansaw Thomas Cat.
Brilliant Scheme.
On their fourth birthday Frances
and Rita, twins, stood watching the
finishing touches being put on a cake
by their mother, when Frances ex
claimed, “Muvver, let’s have today for
my birthday, and we’ll have another
for Rita tomorrow.”
World's Highest Dam.
The highest dam in the world is
planned for the Sutlej river In north
ern India, 40 miles above.Rupa. The
wall will be thrown across a deep
gorge, more than 1,000 feet wide. The
dam will be 305 feet high.
Greatest Power.
There Is something greater on earth
than arbitrary power. The thunder,
the lightning and the earthquake are
terrific, but the judgment of the peo
ple is more.—Daniel Webster.
Coffee Tree Grows 30 Feet.
The coffee tree In a wild state will
grow to a height of 30 feet; when cul
tivated it is pruned down to five feet
for convenience In gathering the ber
ries.

StBr* es’ St#re T o a d On Your Stornaci)
T R A PPE , PA .
Indigestion, heartburn,biliousness, sour Stomach Diii^ n? mPr8
correct them all. All druggists sell them ffitsNpocket b b tC

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H W E R E A SSO RT ED
STO C K IN E V E R Y D E 
PARTM ENT.

Human Stepping Stones.
There are said to be many “Ra
leighs” In China. When a 'Chinese
lady comes to a muddy place In the
road she usually gets over It by em
ploying a human stepping stone. Beck
oning a boy she gives him a small coin,
in return for which he drops on his
hands and knees in the mud for her
to step over.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
'"ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
,
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
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F. C. P O U E Y
Beetles’ Blood for Warts.
Dr. E. Eseomel describes -In Anales
de la Facultad de Medlclna (Lima,
Peru) certain pstiedo beetles the
blood of which has from time Immemo
rial been used by ' the natives for
curing warts. Under It these growths
turn white, as If cauterized by an
acid.
Remember the Small Things.
It Is easy to talk glibly of serving
humanity and lo forget. to pass the
salt to the man who sits next us at
table, to think of placing our lives at
world’s disposal and neglect the
small attentions which mean so much
to our own home.—Henry Sloane Cof
fin.

T h « Dill C o m p a n y , N o rristow n. Pa.

Maker» ofDilVe Balm of Life

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G EN ERA E STORE A L
W AYS ON H A N D .
OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
T H E W A N T S O F PA 
T R O N S BO TH IN A SSO R T 
M E N T A N D Q U A LITY .

REASONABLE PRICES

Mosheim’s say when it comes
to Reducing Prices

This Store Leads

YOURS TO SERVE
IN

IT. C. Sturges
Had Many Sleeping Places.
The average man probably sleeps In
100 beds or so during a long life
time. A veteran commercial traveler
whose home is Ip New York, can af
ford to smile at this record, for, he
says, “I calculate that I have slept In
at least 8,000 beds during my fortyodd years on the road, and I have
slept well In them all.”

with dual electric starting and lighting
system
- < $625
with ■dual electric starting and lighting
system
S650
with dual electric starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $850
with dual electric starting and lighting system
and demountable rims
- $975

Auto Delivery

HN

Both ’Phones

SALE VALUES AS WILL

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

'urnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18 .

There is no h a lf-w a y m easure in a n y 
th in g w e do. W hen w e cu t prices, PRICES
DROP ; no com prom ise, no ifs and ands.
W hen w e conduct a sale w e m ean to sell
cloth in g, and w e realize w e’ve got to m ake
it more th a n w orth w h ile to you.
The s u its offered in th is sale w ill be
sold. If su b sta n tia l cash sa vin gs on cloth es
of standard q u ality m ean a n y th in g , th is
sale w o n ’t la st very long.

LIMERICK, PA.
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AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

For Latest
Designs I
— AND —
Lowest Hr ices
— IN —

$25.00 for $30.00 and $35.00 Suits

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p
— CALL ON —

UNDERTAKER & EMBAUER

H. E „ B R A N D T

TRAPPE, PA.

R O Y E R SFO R D

Queer Old-Time Signals.
- On the first railways a candle stuck
In a station window meant “stop;” Its
absence was a signal to go on.
Boxmaking Facilitated.
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Nalls are driven through two boards expectations of those who engage my
nt once at an angle and clinched Into services.
the second board by an English In
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
ventor’s boxmaklng machine.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Actual Savings of 25 and 35 Per Ct.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

$35.00 for 40, 45 and 50 Suits

S. MOSHEIM

Mother—“You have kept the baby
out so long you’ve made him miss his
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
dinner.” Percy—“I was running home
so fast with him the cop arrested me
for speeding."—Houston Post.
“Mamma”! “Yes, my child.” “Will
you tell me a fairy story?” “But it’s
He—“Harold is doing some hard
Memory is the only paradise out of
very late, my son.” “I know, but papa
isn’t home yet.” “Well wait until work-to win Miss Gotrox.” She—“Oh, which we cannot be driven. Indeed,
he comes home, dear; he’ll tell us both he’s in love with her, is he?” He— Our first parents were not deprived
I “No; in love with his work.”—Judge, of it.—Richter.
one.”—Yonkers Statesman,

FARMER’S PICNIC.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

STORM AFTER EARTHQUAKE
Luray, Va., July 25.—Following an
earthquake by a few hours this coun
ty late last evening was visited by
one of the severest electrical storms
ever known. Because of a badly crip
pled telephone system the full extent
of the damage is not known. In
Springfield district there was great
destruction of orchards, badly dam
aged crops from hail and buildings
burned by lightning. Abraham H.
Shenk, a farmer six miles out of Lu
ray, lost his barn and several hun
dred bushels of wheat and farming
implements. In the Kimball section
apple orchards were destroyed, entail
ing a loss of thousands of dollars.
The earthquake preceding the
storm lasted several seconds and was
particularly severe here, rattling win
dows and doors and causing much
alarm.

JpXTBLiIC SALE OF 30

R E PO R T OP THE CONDITION

COLLEGEVILLE

Of th e Collegeville N ational Bank, a t Collegeville, in th e S tate o f. Pennsylvania, a t th e
close o f business on Ju n e 30, 1920.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts * ........................ $3<>3.373*84
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
lation (p a r value) . . . $50,000.00
Owned an d unpledged . . 82,611.40
Total U. S. G overnm ent securities—
132,611.40
Securities other th a n U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) ow ned and u n 
pledged) ........................ 163,910.77
Total bonds, securities etc., o th er
th a n U. S. ........................
163,910.77
Stock of F ederal Reserve b an k (50 per
cent, of subscription)
2,550.00
E q u ity . in b an k in g house . . . o . .
9,000.00
F urniture an d fix tu re s........................
5,000.00
Lawful reserve w ith F ederal Reserve
B a n k ..................................
35,996.02
Cash in vault an d n e t am ounts due
from natio n al b a n k s ....................
54,171.72
Net am ounts due from banks, ban k ers
an d tru st com panies in th e U nited
S tates (o th er th a n included in Item s
12, 13, or 14) ................................... . / 2,180.67
T otal of item s 13, 14,15, 16
an d 17 . . ..................... $56,352«?9
Checks on b an k s located outside of city
or tow n of . rep o rtin g b an k and

FRESH 'COWS I
Miss Ada Hunsberger, nurse at the
A farmers’ picnic will be held' in
Lankenau
Hospital,
Philadelphia,
is
Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on
Wednesday, August 11. The commit spending a three weeks’ vacation at
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
tee of arrangements met in the Pari? her home here.
DAY, JULY 29, at Perkiomen Bridge
on Thursday evening and a big affair
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Texter, of
hotel, 30 fresh eows—20 from Ohio and
is being planned. Not less than 1.000 River Crest, spent Sunday in Bucks
10 from Pennsylvania—all haying su
farmers, including their families, ere county.
perior milk and butter qualities. Come
expected to attend. All the Granges
all and put in your bids. Sale at two
Mr. Warren King spent Sunday
in the county will be represented by
o’clock. Conditions by
with Mr. Norman Jones at Girard
JONAS P. FISHER.
large delegations.
Take care of your m oney
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
There will be a display of farming College.
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
machinery and the Bull Association
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger, Jr.,
and it w ill tak e care of
will have several of their bulls on the and sons and Mr. Morris Parry spent
PU BLIC SALE OF 40
groumj. A yearly farmer’s county fair Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Wen
you.
in the Park is being considered by the- ger, Sr., of Kimberton.
FRESH COWS I
Farm Bureau, as the place is centrally
S ta rt an accou n t w ith
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of-Philadelphia,
located and well adapted for such a spent the week end with J. D. Funk’s
125 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.
us now .
purpose.
Music will be furnished by the band family.
&
Mrs. M. Freeman, of Philadelphia,
other cash items...........................
441.54
from the Institution for FeebleWill be sold at public sale on WED Redem ption fu n d w ith U. S. T reasurer
Minded, of Spring City, and several spent 'Sunday at Walnut Farm.
NESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1920, at J, P. an d au e from U. S. T reasu rer . . . 2,500.00 COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
prominent speakers will deliver^ ad
Fretz’s Limerick Centre hotel, 40 extra
Mr. John Troutman, Jr., returned
■»771,645-96
dresses. This will be a basket picnic - home on Monday from a trip to Ohio. ACCOUNT OF GEO. J. HALLMAN good fresh and springer cows and 125 Total . ...................................
l ia b il it ie s .
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
but hot cocee, sandwiches and soft
hogs,
shoats
and
pigs.
This
large
lot
of
50,000.00
Capital stock paid in
TREASURER, U PPER PROVIDENCE
Mrs. Mary Stierly Imes, formerly of
35,000.00 Savings Department or Certificates of
SCHOOL, BOARD FOR T H E YEAR END choice stock was carefully selected in Surplus fund *............................... ...
drinks can be procured at the refresh
d i ----- pr of i t s. . . . . $16,454.74
ING JULY 5, ' 920Cumberland and Indiana counties by Undivided
Areola, entertained the Y. L. B. C. of
ment stand.
Less cu rre n t expenses, in terest and
RECEIPTS :
Kami and McKalip. The cows are fine tax
Green Tree Sunday school a t h er
es p a i d ........................ .
o — 16,454-74 Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
. .................
*‘5478 85 shapes and sizes and big milk producers. In terest an d discount collected o r
home in King-of-Prussia on Sunday. Duplicate
Penalties added .........................................
I29 °9 Sale at 1 .30. Conditions by
credited, in advance of m atu rity
DROWNED.
and not earned (app ro x im ate) . . .
1,987.28
F. H. PETERMAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kolb and Mr.
$15607 94.
Circulating notes o u tstanding . . . 48,600.00 Phone 1136
Open Evenings
John Sweeney ,was drowned Friday
Less
e
x
o
n
e
r
a
tio
n
s
........................
...
•
•
399
25
M.
B.
Linderman,
Clerk.
C
ashier’s
checks
on
own
b
a
n
k
outin' the Plymouth dam, Schuylkill and Mrs. Stauffer, of Lancaster
128.33
stan d in g.........................................
duplicate .................................................15208 69
Total of items 29, 30. 31, 32
river, near Conshohocken. He a t county, spent Sunday at J. D. Funk’s. Net
Now is the time to buy men’s and boys’ clothing.
Refund
....................................................
Q1
JpUBLIC SALE OF
and 3 3 .............
V i $128.33
te a p p ro p ria tio n . . : ......................
2°g* 3®
—Sold —Repaired.
tempted to swim across the river
Miss Martha Landes, of Philadel SE ta
Individual deposits subject to check 279.553-50 All Makes — Bought1
x c e ss sa la ry a p p ro p ria tio n . . . . . .
118125
i ,500.00
Rebuilding Our Specialty.
Dividends unpaid.....................................
This stock is as fresh and sweet to-day as it was
from the west side. When he reached phia, spent Saturday and Sunday with Commencement invitations
24°
FRESH COWS !
Total of dem and deposits, other
Received on brickyard lien . . . . . . . t 2»8 00
a point about fifty feet from safety John Troutman’s family.
th an bank deposits, subject* to reIn terest on d e p o s its........................ ... •
36 00
. s e rv e ...................................$281,053.50
on thè day we started. New summer suits, hats, and
he was swept by the strong current
of m a t e r i a l . .............................
2
5°
Certificates of deposit (o th er th an for
Mr. Harry Liece, of Philadelphia, Sale
Money
borrowed
......................................
774°
00
m oney b o rro w ed )........................
111,474.63
to the breast of the dam. He got a spent Sunday at J. M. Hunsberger’s. Fines c o lle c te d ................
35 °°
Will be sold at public sale on THURS O ther tirae^ deposits . . .....................226,947.48
shirts that were delayed in transit are arriving just in
footing there for a moment and is
Balance 1919
.........................................
61
of tim e deposits subject to re
DAY, AUGUST 5, ' 1930, at Perkiomen T otal
serve ...................................$338,422.11
said to have called to William Stur
$27296 83 Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows selected by
time to meet the axe—we are sparing nothing.
gis, a friend, on the east bank that RESOLUTE DEFEATED SHAM
E X PEN D ITU R ES :
•»771,645-96
Fred. Fisher in Lebanon county. This Total
he would dive over the dam and get
is
another
lot
of
extra
good
cows
and
in
♦Of th e total loans and discounts shown above,
ROCK IN FINAL CONTEST.
Teachers’ salaries .................................... $11558 21
It behooves every man to look into his wardrobe
In stitu te
“
» • • .........................
280 00 cludes 10 fine Holsteins. All are choice th e am ount on w hich in terest an d discount was
out easily below. He took the plunge
Sandy Hook, ' July, 27—Defender R e p a ir s .................................................. 4JJ2 39 ones. Farmers and dairymen, don’t charged a t rates in excess of those p erm itted by
and was lost immediately in the swirl
E n u m e r a t o r .......................................
00
00
law (Sec 5197, Rev. S tat.) (exclusive of notes
this week—and act on this wonderful opportunity.
*5 00 miss this opportunity to put in your upon which to tal ch arg e not to exceed 50 cents
of water below the falls. He was Resolute gave the British challenger, O iling floors
Schoolhouses....................
97 5° bids. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
was m ade) was none. T he .n u m b er of such
seen twice thereafter but was appar Shamrock IV, the worst drubbing of Cleaning
loans w as none.
Insurance
64 50
The
Norristown
Typewriter
Co.
JONAS
P.
FISHER.
This sale is for a limited time only.
u el..................................... .................. 114046
ently too far gone to help himself the 1920 regatta in the final race of LF ab
S tate of P ennsylvania, County of M ontgom 
•
25 60 F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
ery, ss.
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.
and after disappearing the second the series to-day winning, boat for Lumor.................................................
ber
...................................... > • •
47 77 M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
I, W> D. Renninger, Cashier of th e above
arting, freight and p o sta g e .................
19 3®
time no further trace of him was seen. boat, by 13 minutes and 45 seconds— CFloor
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t th e above
oil ..........................................
• • ' 28 30
and
the
America’s
famous
yatching
statem
en t is tru e to th e best of m y know ledge
His body floating in the river, was re
F iling s ta te m e n t....................
1 00 «F E C IA L . NOTICE TO HORSE
M EN’S $25 to $35 SUITS $18.66 and $24.66
Attended D irectors' convention . . . .
3 74 O BREEDERS. — Pedigreed Percheron an d belief.
covered Sunday morning. The dead cup remains American ^property.
W. D. REN N IN G ER , Cashier.
P
r
i
n
t
i
n
g
.......................
59
°°
Stallion.
MEDIUM.
Registry
No.
65888.
Overcoming a 40-second lead and Books ......................................................... 457 34
man was 21 years of age. He lived
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
Percheron Society 6f America.
MENS $50 and $60 SUITS $36.66 and $44.66
reasurer’s s a l a r y ..................................
125 00
on Front street ,1 West Conshohocken, the advantage of a windward berth TSecretary’s
License No. 160. Gray. 17 bands; 7th day of July, 1920. F. W. SCHEUREN,
s a l a r y ..................................
I25 00
ton
weight.
Terms,
$6
00
at
service,
which
Shamrock
IV
had
taken
at
the
and was the sole support of his
S u p p l i e s ................................................ . •
432 99
N otary Public.
_ „ T $10.00 at birth.
A u d i t ................. ... . . . / ..................:
6 00
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Breeders should use the best sire avail
mother, Mrs. Mary Sweeney, two sis start, the fleet defender held a lead H
e a t e r ........................ * ...........................
228 00 able.
Boy’s clothes, men’s underwear, khaki pants,
Correct—A
tte
s
t:
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ters and an infant daughter. His of 4 minutes and 8 seconds at the Comm encement e x p e n s e s ..................... . 3* 53 horse. Look at this one. He Is a great
M. B. SCHRACK,
Janitor, Mont Clare ...................................
70 00
half-way
stake
of
the
30-mile
course
WM. KOLB, JR.,
wife died about two years ago.
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR „
L and b o u g h t .............................................. I2®3 75 8-24
straw hats, silk shirts and everything else in the store
Port Providence, Pa.
JOHN D, FRANTZ,
and crossed the finish line 13 minutes Interest a n d ’ re v e n u e ................................
08 83
Directors.
Harry Sawczuk, 4-year-old child of and 5 seconds ahead. Including her Tuition ................ ........................., - - 2087 4«
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
ta x collector .....................
774 ?3
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Sawczak, of handicap of 6 minutes and 40 seconds, TCommission
has been reduced.
eachers’ R etirem ent F u n d ..................
284 92 JpUBLIC SALE OP MODERN
JJE P O R T OF A L L E N E. BORTZ,
near Fagleysville, fell into an un which she did not need, Resolute won Loans r e p a i d .................
7597 00
Balance on h a n d ....................., . . . .
35
finished well on his father’s farm and by 19 minutes and 45 seconds.
t r e a s u r e r , b o a r d o f d ir e c t o r s
One-Acre Property COLLEGEVILLE
$27296 83
SCHOOL DISTRICT, COL
lost his life. The child was with his
In capturing the series and retain
FOR MILTON B. SCHRACK
LEG EVILLE, PA.
ASSETS :
brothers and sisters who were picking ing possession of the America’s
GENERAL FUND
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 14, 1920
berries at the time of the accident. trophy, Resolute came from behind July 5,1920.
r e c e ip t s
Real E s ta te ..................................................Î18000 00
LOCATION: On Main street in
They missed him and called their after Shamrock had taken two races, Personal
P r o p e r t y ..................................
75° °°
404 07
Balance
1918-191$
................................ $
the
Borough
of
Trappe
with
Chest
mother who came with a garden rake and won out by (registering three
28 52 I n s u r e s A g a in s t
Pen alties............................................
$18750 00 nut Hill-Pottstowri trolley passing Tax
duplicate...................... $4,345-*4
and raised his lifeless body from the straight and impressive victories.
Exonerations.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
105.50—
L IA B ILITIES :
4,i
79
64
door. Within a gunshot over side
560 00
F ire a n d S to rm
School appropriation.............
well.
.___________
Shamrock IV won the initial race Bank L o a n ................................................ » 3535 00 walks to stores and churches. Con High
786
85
State
appropriation
.............................
U npaid bills as reported by Ex-Secre2,066
63
when the defender was forced out
tary S. H. Y ocum ........................ . 275 00 venient to Collegeville High School T u itio n ................................................
5,000 00
FLIES AND THE DAIRY COW.
lo a n s ................................
and Ursinus College,. Delightful lo Temporary
by an accident to her rigging, and
State appropriation on Teachers sal
OFFICE O F COMPANY:
$
3810
00
You can’t work effectively and fight captured the second in a fickle wind
cation for commuter, elderly couple
aries ................................................
765 00
J. R. DAVIS
8 60
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Interest on deposits.............................
or
retired
farmer.
flies at the same time; neither can the that left Resolute becalmed most of
JOS. SHB'AWDER
IMPROVEMENTS; Thoroly mod
Auditors.
cows.
NO CAR FARE PAID DURING “ 66” SALE
$ 13,799 31 A. D. FETTEBOLF, Secretary.
the way. Resolute won the third by 7-22
em 2Ys Story 9 room brick dwelling
E X PEN D ITU R ES
The fly season is here, advises-Dr. her time allowance of 7 minutes and
B.
W.
DAMBLY,
Pres.,
Skippack.
with
first-class
bath,
steam
heat,
elec
T em porary loan card e d over from
T. E. Munce, Director, Bureau Animal 1 second, running a dead heat with
last y ear
1,200 00
tricity. Front porch, rear porch en
Industry, Pennsylvania Department the challenger. Her other two vic
74
T eachers’ salaries
*6,010
■
-------closed
with
glass.
Concrete
walks,
140 00
In
stitu
te
We
Offet
the
Stock
of
of Agriculture, and points out that tories were won boat for boat.
FOR
excellent cellar, slate roof, front and a n ito r’a salat y and cleaning building
398 35
dairymen cannot afford to give their
'ow nship refunds on overpaid tuition
9 19
rear stairs. Surrounded by fine lawn iBooks
Sir Thomas Lipton, owner of the
529 29
su p p lie s...............................
cows high priced feed to create en green challenger, voiced what appear
shade, shrubbery. Neat barn for 5 Fuel and
. . . . ............................... ...
754 46
head in addition to garage space E lectricity . ......................................
ergy to fight flies. Every pound of ed to be the unanimous verdict of
51 24
Teachers*
retirem
en
t
dues
paid
to
poultry house, carriage house, etc
feed given a cow should go to sus yatchsmen Who had seen the five
81 90
S tate ................................................
Well water forced into an automatic P aid off on tem p o rary lo a n s .............. 2,25b 00
taining her to yield milk. Energy con races when he declared to-night that
AT 45 CENTS PER QUART
S tate t a x ................................................
air
tank
in
the
cellar
by
electric
142
-3*
sumed otherwise is a complete waste “the best boat won.”
14 00
Fum igation .........................................
GO TO
CORPORATION
motor.
Bearing
fruits
in
variety
for
93 76
In terest on l o a n s ........................ ; .
and results in a financial loss to the
Come and take a look at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :
19 00
home
use.
P r in tin g ....................................................
owner.
82
63
F
ire
In
su
ran
ce
.
...................................
GENERAL
INFORMATION:
The Philadelphia Record of
Operated under management
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies’ Dull
......................................
*8 55
Dairying is a big and important From
Property has a frontage of 140 feet TGelephone
6 86
a s . . . ................................................
July 22.
of the
industry. The^margin of profit to the
and
Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
10
25
by 312 feet deep (One acre). Ample F reig h t an d e x p r e s s ............................
....................................................
8 75
owner, when there is a profit, is ex
ground for raising your own poultry Drayage
HOG ISLAND.
middle-aged
person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
144
92
M iscellaneous . ......................................
EVANSBURG, PA.
and truck. Adjoining ground to an School f u r n i t u r e ...................................
Atlantic Refining Co.
tremely Small; therefore, the little
289 59
Everything
about
Hog
Island
is
un
amount of 3 % acres with frontage on W indow strip p in g . ........................
135 00
20 and io c. cigarettes cut to 18 and 9c,
leaks must be stopped, otherwise the
Young men, I have for you Tap and Black English Shoes and Low
epairs to building an d heaters, etc.
37* 73
precedented. It is the biggest ship-Earnings About $8.00 a Share
Main street can be purchased if de ROfficers’
All 10 c. tobaccos cut to 9c.
business is conducted at a loss.
sa la rie s :
Shoes.
Also the Broader Tde in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.
sired at an attractive price. Property
Per Annum.
E n u m e r a t o r ................. $ 12.00
The cheapest, most efficient fly yard in the world. With 50 ways,
Solicitor . ........................ 10.00
nothing
in
the
world
approaches
it.
owned
by
present
owner
for
past
19
S e c re ta ry ........................... 50.00
spray, and one that can be home mix
Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices are always right.
Dividends have been paid at rate
years. Property is in perfect condi
T reasu rer . . . . . . .
25.00
B U R U A N ’S
ed, is composed of one gallon .fish oil, It wa^ the most rapidly constructed
A
u d i t o r s ............................
6.00
of
$
2.00
a
share
per
annum.
tion,
needing
no
repairs.
yard,
it
produced
more
ships,
and
its
228 00
T ax c o lle c to r s ..............125.00—
one pint kerosene and two ounces of
TERMS:. Property is clear of in T em porary
IC E C R E A M
n o 00
loan for S inking Fund . .
crude carbolic acid. It should be ap public service virtually ended yester
cumbrance but owner will take a first Balance on h a n d ................. .................
Price $19.00 Per Share
698 79
day
with
the
unrivaled
achievement
FOR SALE AT
plied twice daily.
mortgage of $3000.00 at 6 % if pur
» 13.799 31
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Circulars on Application.
chaser desires, Title guaranteed, Im
Try it! You will be surprised at of seven launchings in one day.
BECKMAN’S
HOTEL
In the history of the war it will be
mediate posession obtainable. A de- School building andASSETS
the results.
lot . . .
$ 32,000 00 6-24-201
TRAPPE,
PA
recognized that few of its features
posit of $500.00 to be paid by pur School equipment................
3,450 00
were more wonderful or more import
chaser on day of sale.
CUCUMBER WILT.
t 35.450 OO
Property can be viewed any day O utstanding tuitio n . . . . . .
ant than the shipyard at Hog Island.
9 °9 00
Ladies’ and Men’s
435 Chestnut Street,
Cucumber wilt is a bacterial dis Work on the yard was begun in Sep
prior to day of sal« by making ap
OO
»
36,359
pointment
with
the
undersigned
ease which affects the vines. Im tember, 1917. ‘The first keel wasJaid
Philadelphia.
l ia b il it ie s
agents.
.
mense numbers of bacteria grow in in February, 1918, and the first
. $ 16,000 OO
F our p e r cen t, bonds outstan d in g
Detailed circular with photographs Tem
the sap conducting tubes of the stems launching was early in August. The
OO
porary l o a n s .............................
mailed on request.
and clog them so that the water from site was a worthless sandy stretch
$
19,700
OO
Sale to start promptly at 2.30 when
the roots cannot pass up to the leaves and a swamp. Construction work was
SIN K IN G FUND
conditions will be made known by
The
Reading
—
Philadelphia
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Consequently the leaves are wilted in pushed all thru a winter of exception
RECEIPTS
REESE & LINDERMAN,
hot days, even tho there is plenty of al severity, when steam had to be
Selling Agents,
•$
3 04
and Reading Railway
Full line of Ladles’ Children’s and
1,051 7 *
axes collected .
water in the soil, and the vines be used to thaw the frozen ground.
6% East Airy Street, Norristown, Pa TLoan
no OO
from G e n e r a l.
come sickly and stunted and soon
Frank H. Peterman, Auct,
I n t e r e s t .............. .
9 3 * Men’s Furnishings and,Shoes.
It cost a great deal of money, and
die.
it was worth it. When it' is imper
» I , «74 06
This disease must not be confused ative to a man to catch a train the
EXPENDITURES
LOST.— Boat (flat bottom) went down
with the injury caused by white grubs difference in price between a taxi and
» 670 OO
the Perkiomen river iti flood. Party re Bond paid off . .
S«» OO
which ¿ften eat off the root just be a trolley car does not enter into his
covering same will be rewarded by re Balance on h an d
4 06
low the surface, nor with inj'ury done calculations. Time was the essential
TO
porting to
» 1,174 06
r 7-29
THIS OFFICE.
by the larvae of the striped cucumber thing. And time was money. The
We, th e auditors qf th e Borough of College
beetle which destroys the roots, nor costs/ of war were so enormous that
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
ville, beg leave to rep o rt th a t we have audited
th e accounts of th e T reasu rer of th e Collegeville
with the squash vine borer, which also any expense that would abbreviate
WANTED.—A young woman to do School D istrict and found sam e to be correct.
works in cucumbers. When a vine af the war was an economy. General
TONY De ANGELES
general housework. Good wages. Ap
F. W. SCHEUREN,
fected by bacterial wilt is broken Pershing called for a “bridge of
ply to
MRS. W. C. ELIOT,
W. R. LANDES,
Collegeville, Pa.
across, strands of slimy, ropy mater ships.” .The response was the great
7-29
Near Areola, Pa,
ROBERT K. MOYER,
7-15
Auditors.
Asbury Park
ial will pull out from the broken ends est thing ever done in the way of con
The disease is spread by sucking struction. Shipyards sprang up along
WANTED.—Woman for general house
or Long Branch work.
insects which transfer the bacteria on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Hettie
Apply at
otherwise called Esther Hunsicker, late
their mouth parts from a diseased as if they were circus tents. But the
BENNUNG’S HOTEL,
ON
7-29
Collegeville, Pa of Upper Providence township, Mont
plant to a healthy one. It is also car greatest of them all was Hog Island.
gomery county, deceased. Letters testa
ried over winter in old diseased vines
The German submarines were re
mentary on the above estate having béen
WANTED. — Old furniture, carpets granted
and probably in the soil. These feat ducing the world’s tonnage at an
to the undersigned, all persons
and stoves^ Highest prices paid.
ures of the disease will indicate the alarming rate. - Yet a vast tonnage
indebted to said estate are requested to
J.
SIEGEL
&
SONS,
value of the following control meas was absolutely necessary to save
126-28 Bridge St., Phcenixville, Pa, make immediate payment, and those
FROM
FARE
having legal claims to present the same
ures: (1) Destroy all wilted plants England from starvation, to carry
To fit glasses successfully it is
6-24-2tn
Bell ’phone 61,5-w
without delay to
by burning as soon as the disease is supplies to France, and to enable the Reading
- - $5.20
necessary
to know
HANNAH M. A. DONTERE,
noted. (2)Burn all the old plants in United States to use its immense man Allentown via. Perk. R. R.
5.50
WANTED.—Man or large boy wanted
Ofllf Q "Pii
the fall to avoid possibility of carry power in bringing an unprecedented Pennsburg - 4.80 to work in blanket cleaning works dur
AMY ASHENFELTER,
ing the bacteria over winter. (3) war to an early close. In concentrat Barto - 5.00 ing vacation or longer. Light, clean
Royersford, R. D. No. i
inside
work.
Can
earn
good
wages
piece
Plant the cucumbers as far away as ing all its energies on naval construc Collegeville,
Or. their attorney, E. L. Hallman, Nor
-- >
4.20 work. Apply to
which is the foundation upon which
possible from last year’s plot soas to tion England allowed its construction Pottstown ristown, Pa.
7-22
- 4.55
GEO. WOELFEL,
the science of op-tam-e-try is built.
avoid contamination from the dis of cargo vessels to fall far behind the
7_8-3t ,
Yerkes,
Pa,
Royersford................................
4.50
eased' soil. (4) Keep down sucking submarine’s rate of destruction.
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Cath
No other kind of knowledge, how
Byers - - 4.50
arine H.' Detwiler, late .of Perkiomen
insects.
When we undertook to repair the Phcenxviille
ever
profound, can possibly take its
4.50
FOR
SALE
—250
S.
C.
White
Leghorn
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
For further information regarding ravages of the submarines, we had no
place.
Proportionate fares from principal in yearling hens and 300 pullets. Apply at Letters testamentary on the above estate
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
insect pests and plant diseases, write idea of sending any considerable num
KEYSTONE POULTRY FARM,
having been granted the undersigned, all
We understand eyes and how to
to the Bureau of Plant Industry, ber of troops to France till 1919. The termediate stations.
Fairview
Village,
Pa
persons indebted to said estate are re
tax eight per pent, additional on
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
correct their defects with glasses.
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul troops were to be thoroughly trained allWar
’Phone Collegeville 1 1 -R-3.
7-29
quested to make immediate payment,
fares.
Trooper,
Pa.
-Collegeville*
Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
^
ture.
and those having legal claims to present
Let us help you to see with com
in the camps on this side before being
the
same
without
delay
to
These
special
excursion
tickets
will
be
FOR
SALE.—
Sorrel
horse,
6
years
WM.
HARTENBAUER,
Zieglersville,
Pa
fort
at
sent over. The urgent appeal ol Mar
MARY ELLEN DETWILER,
RAILROADS REPORT HUGE
in coaches only on any train day of old, weighs 1250 pounds, sound and good
.............. ............................
,
i i
.
shal Joffre induced^ our government good
Ironbridge, Pa.
excursion to Philadelphia, thence on any
driver. Apply to
DEFICIT.
to depart in a measure from' this plan. train via. Bound Brook to destination worker andCHARLES
Or her attorneys, Evans, High, Dettra
MURKEY,
Washington, D. C., July 26.—The But our shipments in 1917 were most within time limit ol ticket, but passen 7- i 5 -3 t
and Swartz, Norristown, Pa.
7-8
,
'
Yerkes, Pa.
larger, or Class 1, railroads of the ly of material for the camps, the con gers should endeavor to reach Philadel
Optometrists and Opticians
country to-day rejjorted to the Inter struction plants and the-berthing ac phia in time to take Special Through
FOR SALE. — Canopy cook stove in
state Comiperce Commission a deficit commodations in French ports. It Train Leaving Reading Terminal Ang. good order; excellent parlor heater, and
725 CHESTNUT STREET
of $25,881,485 in railway operating was still expected, in England as well 24 at 2.00 p. m., arriving Long Branch Quick Meal coal oil stove in first-class
p. m., and Asbury Park—Ocean condition. Apply to
income for April. The Government’s as in this country, to do little more 5.05
Grove 5,25 p. m. Tickets limited to re
CLAYTON MILLER,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
guarantee to the railroads, which runs than hold Germany during 1918, but turn within sixteen days.
7-8-3t
Trappe, Pa.
until September 1, amount to ap in 1919, with a large American army,
BOTH
PHONK3 .
Tickets must be presented to Ticket
IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
proximately $75,000,000 a month, and to break the power of Germany.
Agent at destination to be validated, and
FOR
SALE.
—
Powdered
buttermilk
Germany could not wait till 1919. will not be honored for return passage fed to pigs and chickens will produce
the April deficit makes a loss of more
Philadelphia Market Report.
Save your Corn Crop and E xpensive
than $100,000,000 to the Government The people would not endure a fifth until validated.
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
for the month.
war winter. The German Govern , Children between 5 and 12 years of age by
LANDES BROS.,
Wheat .....................
$2.77 to $2.91
Feed. More Mi Ik-»B etter Cows.
Eastern and Western roads report ment knew this and knew it had to half fare.
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
Com .....................
$1.70 to $1.75
ed deficits, the former showing $20,- win in 1918 or never. In response to
STOP-OFF ALLOWED at PHILA
$1.13 to $1.20
FOR SALE.—A 4 h. p. gasolene en than with medicine. This is a very simple Oats .........................
848,079 for the month, and the latter the great German offensive we for DELPHIA going and returning within
gine in excellent condition. Can be seen remedy but effective. Gome and see me.
Bran, per t o n $55.00 to $58.00
$6,508,040.
Southern carriers re warded troops at a rate that no one time limit of ticket.
ASK TICKET AGENTS for full infor in operation every Wednesday between
ported a profit for the month of in Europe or America had dreamed
A. B. PARKER. Optometrist
Baled h a y ........ $23.00
to $40.00
or write D. LORAH MAUGER, 10 and 11.30 a. m. This is a high-grade
$1,474,634.
was j>ossible. Besides supplies for mation
engine and it will be sold at a bargain. aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa. Steers ......................... $13.00 to $15.00
District
Passenger
Agent,
Reading,
Pa.
Operating revenues for the rail England and France we had to have
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
F at cows ................. $10.00 to $11.00
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PE N N A .
roads of the country as a whole in from three to five tons of shipping
Collegeville, Pa.
Sheep and lamb . . . . $2.50 to $19.5ff
creased in April over the operating for each soldier we sent over. The
I. K. Ï Î Æ IIsrES Hogs ___. . . . . . . . . $14.50 to $18.00
revenues for the corresponding month enormous, the almost miraculous con
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
J S A A C P . RHOADES
in 1919, from $389,487,271 to $401,- struction in American yards made Men or women, to sell High Grade TERMILK. Sellibg for cash at 5 cents
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING
Live p o u ltry ............
25c. to 50^. JgL IA S T. GRATER,
per
lb.
barrel
lots
;
6
cents
per
lb.
'small
604,695, and expenses from $344,770,- this possible, and far the largest of Ladies’ Silk Hosiery in Collegeville and
Dressed p o u ltry ........
25c. to 58c.
WHOLESALE
REAL ESTATE AGENT |
AND REPAIRING
our yards, far the largest yard“ in the I ™inity Ç°°d çonimission proposifion. lots, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great
607 to $404,408,142.
Butter .........
39c. to 65c.
OOl.LKGEVILlrE, PA.
for
chicks.
BABY
CHICKS—To
insure
1 j
’ rj
ti j
Ti. ù
Fôr particulars address THE SUCCESS,
Norristown, Pa Eggs ...................
The deficit for the first four months .world,
30c. to 62c.
was Hog Island. It has « : wholesale agents for Hosiery and Under- safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter 1552 Powell St.
If you want to sell yonr property, have It
Feed,
Hay,
Crushed
Stone,
in the Eastern district amounted to I glorious record.
promptly listed. Address, care of College
j wear, 212-214-216 High Street, Potts- or Blatchford’s Milk Masb. Then follow
ville Bank, 8-8,6
$35,728,967. The operating income
New teacher—“Who can tell me a
He th at uses many words for ex
with Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick
—- — ---town, Pa.
7-22
Feed.
for Southern roads for the period
“What’s your idea of eternal retri- "" j 1 ........... .
'
thing of importance that did not ex plaining any subject doth like the
Brick,
&c.
If you have anything to sell adverCOLLEQEVILLE MILLS.
totaled $29,710,366 and for the West bution ? ” “A profiteer worrying over
The foundation of every State is
ist 100 years ago ? ” Little Boycuttlefish, hide himself for the most
3-25
GRATERFORD,
PA.
^tise
in the Independent.
ern carriers $58,575,441.
I his income tax.”—Washington Star. ! the education of its youth.—Diogenes. Bell, 87. Keystone, 43^
“Me!”—Pearson’» Weekly.
p art in his own ink.—Ray.
4-8-6m

KATIONAL BANK

On Its Fourth Week Without a
Weak Spot in the Selections

W e i t z e n k o r n ’s

CLEARANCE SALE

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
$16,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’ S
Pottstown, Pa.

SUPERIOROIL

GOOD ICE CREAM

NYGE’S SPRING SHOES 1

G o o r L a n d ’s

H. L. NYCE

b

! 9a
M
0
0

Graham, Parsons & Co.

m HOSE— SPECIAL VALUES

16 - DAY EXCURSION

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

OCEAN OROTE

EYE TALKS

Tuesday, August 24

W hy They Pit

O ptics

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

W E CAN S H IP

PHILADELPHIA SILOS

More Headaches

-

-

-

NORRISTOWN, PA.

.

FACTORY

E. F. SCHUCHTER COMPANY, ID South Eighteenth St.

Canvassèrs Wanted

